
January - March 2019
Quarterly Issues List
Welcome Home Welcome Home is a WTGL produced interactive, educational and entertaining Christian variety show 

broaching relevant social issues from a Biblical perspective through panel discussions, interviews, 
teachings, and kitchen segments. Barbara Beck is the main host/moderator. Segments of Current feature 
a company of guests who rotate on a regular basis, including: Leigh Ann Horton, Deborah Wiggins, 
Carolyn Pankalla, Kristin King, Jeshel Worthington, Deborah Jackson, Mo Mydlo and Rev. Jeannette 
Salguerro. Each show is always concluded by Barbara with a "Note of Hope" relevant to the episode 
topic. 

Program Air Dates Segment TRT Topic Description
Welcome Home 1901 December 31, 2018-

January 12, 2019
1 21min Cultural Trends The ladies of Current talk about current cultural trends and about how we can protect our homes and families 

from non-biblical trends. Some of the trends addressed include church attire, watching a church service on 
television or Facebook live, and the constant use of cell phones and social media.

2 29min Cultural Trends Barbara is joined by a panel of distinguished pastors (Benjamin Kandt, Director of Communities, NewCity 
Orlando; Joel Hunter, Founder and Chairman, Community Resource Network, and Former Senior Pastor, 
Northland Church; Jason Hitte, Pastor, the Lakeside Church; Marvin Jackson, Senior Pastor, River of Life 
Christian Center) who discuss identifying cultural trends and talk about what we can do to protect our homes 
and families from the negative and even destructive trends that are taking place in our culture.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1902 January 1, 2019-January 
14, 2019

1 22 min Raising Godly Families The ladies of Current discuss how we can raise godly families and "train up children" in a biblical and loving way. 
They talk about by prioritizing family, being an example by treating others well, and loving unconditionally. 

2 32 min Better Man Event This is a special edition segment of Welcome Home feautring Dennis Rainey's message at the 2016 Better Man 
Event, challenging men with a vision of biblical manhood. Rainey is an author, speaker, and radio host. 

Welcome Home 1903 January 14, 2019-
January 26, 2019

1 25 min Living as a Pastor's Wife In a special edition of Current, Deborah Wiggins hosts a talk with Rev. Jeanette Salguero from Calvario City 
Church and Taja McRae from Experience Christian Center about their various roles and responsibilities as 
wives, mothers, and pastor's wives.

2 20 min Innovative Christianity Shawn Welcome is the founder and host of Diverse Word, a weekly open mic gathering in Orlando. He shares 
his passion for strengthening communities and for spoken word through his performance poetry and its minsitry 
potential.

3 4 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 1 min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1904 January 15, 2019-
January 28, 2019

1 22 min Adoption and Foster Care The ladies of Current take a look at what the Bible teach about taking care of children that aren’t biologically 
ours. Some of the ladies share their own experiences working with the foster care system and what the 
Christian's role is regarding the needs of orphaned children.

2 19 min Adoption and Foster Care Tim and Lori Everson share the pain of infertility and enduring 10 miscarriages and their choice to adopt 10 
children. Some of their children join them as guests.

3 9 min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Welcome Home 1905 January 28, 2019-
February 09, 2019

1 21 min Responding to Catastrophe The ladies of Current talk about how they respond to catastrophe and the "storms of life," in their own lives and 
even worldwide. Tragedy happens all around us, so what is our role in acting and reacting when others’ lives are 
falling apart? 

2 23 min Responses to Tragedy Jonathan & Alicia Farrant, Founders of Impact Nations, share about their journey to Guatemala after a volcano 
erupted and their ability to share hope with the communities there.

3 4 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 4 min Missions and Immigration Tracy Strawberry shares biblical passages that provides insights on international work, refugees and 
immigration.

Welcome Home 1906 January 29, 2019-
February 11, 2019

1 21 min Godly Husbands The Current ladies talk about what qualities make a man a godly husband. How do we build up our husbands 
and show them respect? How do Christian women love and partner with a husband who maybe does not lead 
from a Godly perspective?
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2 20 min Better Man Event This is a special edition segment of Welcome Home feautring Mark Batterson's message at the 2018 Better 
Man Event, challenging men to be strong and courageous by assuming their God-given roles as Christian men. 
Mark Batterson is a best selling author and senior pastor of National Community Church in Washington, DC.

3 10 min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

4 1 min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1907 February 11, 2019-
February 23, 2019

1 23min Teens in Trouble How do we keep teenagers from becoming "at risk"? The ladies of Current discuss the struggles parenting 
teenagers, including some of their experiences with being intentional about protecting them from negative 
influences and learning how to best love them.

2 29min Teens in Trouble Kenny Bevan (Principle), Richard Lias (Teacher), and Mason Wheeler (Student) from Journeys Academy talk 
about students who get into trouble as a cry for help, and the need for alternative education filled with grace and 
love. Kenny Bevan and Richard Lias discuss what that looks like from an administrative perspective, and Mason 
Wheeler shares how alternative education has given him a second chance.

Welcome Home 1908 February 12, 2019-
February 22, 2019

1 23min Coping with Suffering How do we keep a biblical perspective on the suffering we endure? The ladies of Current discuss various forms 
of suffering, as well as facing disappointments and frustrations in life, and how we can find strength in God's 
Word and in the community around us.

2 24min Coping with Suffering Barbara talks with Karl Schultz about human suffering, particularly about infertility, and how individuals and 
couples can work together through their suffering. They look at the book of Job from the Bible as a case study, 
and address the redemptive value of suffering.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 1min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1836 February 24, 2019 1 22min Fearless Children The ladies of Current talk about how to raise fearless children, particularly daughters. What are we doing to 
encourage boldness and courage in our kids and what does the Bible teach about fearlessness.

2 25min Being Fearless Michelle Assad is a 10-year veteran of the CIA. She shares incredible stories of rescuing families from war torn 
environments and the incredible work of getting them new homes in a new country. She shares her story and 
how her faith led the way for her bravery.

Welcome Home 1909 February 25, 2019 1 23min Human Trafficking The ladies of Current discuss the horrors of human trafficking, how we can remain aware of the issue, and how 
we can protect our families from exposure to harm. They discuss certain points of vulnerability to being 
trafficked in our own communities, such as sporting events, theme parks, and technological communication, like 
phones and computers. 

2 27min Human Trafficking “Doc” Patrick Nave and Diena “Rainey” Cannavino were both victims of human trafficking through the choices of 
their family, but through God they both found freedom and forgiveness for their abusers. They share their stories 
of God's redemptive power, and their involvement with Bikers Against Trafficking (BAT), which "Doc" founded 
and where Rainey now works.

3 3min Abuse Tracy Strawberry shares biblical passages that provide insights on abuse, for the abuser and the victim.

Welcome Home 1841 February 26, 2019 1 18min Suicide The ladies of Current talk about suicide, the stigma surrounding mental health, warning signs, and ways to be a 
resource for those struggling with suicidal thoughts. Featuring special guest Rhonda Hunter.

2 23min Suicide Rhonda Hunter shares her story about the tragic suicide of her husband, Pastor Isaac Hunter, and how her 
community of faith helped her process the loss.

3 12min Suicide Leslie M. Marchant and Dr. Katrina Hutchins discuss their own struggles with suicide, how God and the Bible 
encouraged and delivered them, and how to help others struggling with suicidal thoughts.

Welcome Home 1837 February 27, 2019 1 22min Unexpected Tragedy The ladies of Current share how they feel about trusting God when unexpected tragedy strikes and instances 
that they've witnessed. 

2 25min Unexpected Tragedy Basketball Coach Stephen Hayes recounts the story of losing his son Nathan, what life is like now, and how he 
honors his son's memory. Stephen Brock, Hayes' longtime assistant coach, joins the interview. 

Welcome Home 1910 February 28, 2019 1 22min Youth Empowerment The ladies of Current discuss how to empower youth by balancing encouragement with truth. 
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2 24min Youth Empowerment Nathan Shaw, Founder and President of Youth Empowerment Project, Inc. (YEP), talks about empowering and 
encouraging youth to find their potential, especially their creative potential. He talks about YEP's mentorship 
model of "attain and apply" and also addresses the challenges of running a non-profit after school program. 
Ultimately, the programs at YEP are designed to be a launching pad for a future potential career. Nathan is 
joined by Chris Simmons, a former participant and current helper at YEP, and Ashanti Jones, a current 
participant who talk about their experiences in the program.

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 1min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1840 March 1, 2019 1 22min Life's Curveballs The ladies of Current talk about facing unexpected circumstances in life and how to lean on your faith to get 
through them.

2 25min Life's Curveballs Melissa Ann is a quadriplegic injured in a car accident. She was a young lady who had plans for a healthy 
wonderful life, but an accident changed all of that.  She’s now in a wheelchair, unable to walk, and we hear her 
inspiring story.

Welcome Home 1745 March 2, 2019 1 19min Ravages of Abuse The ladies of Current talk about their experiences helping victims of abuse, the things to look for, and how you 
can help. 

2 21min Physical Abuse Berry Johnston is a pastor at Discovery Church, and Diana Oakley is the victim of abuse. They share the story 
of how Diana was rescued and what Discovery does for victims. 

3 9min Physical Abuse Sherly Kurland leads a ministry dedicated to helping victims of abuse. 

Welcome Home 1910 March 3, 2019 1 22min Youth Empowerment The ladies of Current discuss how to empower youth by balancing encouragement with truth. 
2 24min Youth Empowerment Nathan Shaw, Founder and President of Youth Empowerment Project, Inc. (YEP), talks about empowering and 

encouraging youth to find their potential, especially their creative potential. He talks about YEP's mentorship 
model of "attain and apply" and also addresses the challenges of running a non-profit after school program. 
Ultimately, the programs at YEP are designed to be a launching pad for a future potential career. Nathan is 
joined by Chris Simmons, a former participant and current helper at YEP, and Ashanti Jones, a current 
participant who talk about their experiences in the program.

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 1min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1911 March 4, 2019 1 23min Jail Ministry The ladies of Current, along with guest panelist, Marlyn Vistaunet, talk about ministering to prisoners, whether in 
jail, work release facilities, or those in "bondage" to the struggles in their life. Marlyn was a missionary kid who 
was kidnapped and trafficked as a child, but who dedicates her time to serving those who are like her captors 
through jail ministry.

2 26min Jail Ministry Barbara talks with Scott and Velma Dawson about their involvement in jail ministry as they seek to share Christ 
with the incarcerated. 

3 2min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1817 March 5, 2019 1 16min Special Needs The ladies of Current talk about their interactions with people facing special needs, and how they have raised 
their children to respect those life altering challenges.

2 7min Overcoming Challenges Barbara and the Good Life 45 team go on location, capturing the message that world renowned speaker and 
author Joni Eareckson Tada shares with students at the Geneva school in Orlando. 

3 11min Overcoming Challenges Barbara interviews several students of the Geneva School in Orlando after Joni's message to see how it 
impacted their lives, the challenges they've faced with special needs folks in their families and how that's altered 
their outlook on life and faith. 

Welcome Home 1818 March 6, 2019 1 26min Overcoming Challenges This special edition of Welcome Home features Barbara's interview with Joni Eareckson Tada after her 
message to the students at the Geneva school. Barbara goes one-on-one to hear Joni's powerful testimony and 
how she uses her story to motivate others to a closer relationship with Christ.

1 3min The Big Story This is a motivational video that Joni Eareckson Tada shared with the Geneva students to inspire their faith 
walks. 

2 25min Overcoming Challenges Mike Beates is the headmaster at the Geneva School. He also has a compelling story of a disabled child. Mike 
shares that story, how it has shaped his family's faith and his career in education. 



Welcome Home 1912 March 7, 2019 1 23min Friendship The ladies of Current discuss the importance of friendship and community, including how we can best be a 
friend and even courageously make new friends as we expand community amongst women. They address the 
importance of friendship for taking counsel from others in order to make wise choices, being a "safe space" for 
others to be vulnerable, and the healing and encouragement that can only come from commnuity.

2 20min Friendship Barbara talks to Linda Smith and Marsha Ayers, founders of Heart Sisters, who tell their story of friendship and 
how they came together to help others find deep and meaningful relationships among fellow women.

3 9min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Welcome Home 1816 March 8, 2019 1 23min Inspiring Christians The ladies of Current talk about Christians in history and today that inspire them in their faith walks. 
2 30min Inspiring Christians Welcome Home goes on location to interview Nick Vujicic, born with no arms and no legs, who challenges all of 

us to be bolder in our faith. He shares his story of disability, and how he's turned that into a powerful tool for the 
kingdom of Christ. 

Welcome Home 1723 March 9, 2019 1 18min Autism The ladies of Current talk about their experiences with children on the autism spectrum. 
2 22min The First Academy Sarah Donovan, Koby Morgan, and Christine Lewis talk about Koby's experience as a student on the autism 

spectrum and his educational experience at the First Academy of Orlando. We also see a video produced about 
Koby on the TFA basketball team. 

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo brings us her Moments With Mo segment, a short devotional segment designed to inspire us to find 
blessings in every area of our lives. 

4 3min The Doctor is In A doctor from Florida Hospital talks about the impact of Alzheimers and what Florida Hospital is doing to treat it. 
This is a part of a series featuring the work Florida Hospital does for families and serving the community. 

Welcome Home 1911 March 10, 2019 1 23min Jail Ministry The ladies of Current, along with guest panelist, Marlyn Vistaunet, talk about ministering to prisoners, whether in 
jail, work release facilities, or those in "bondage" to the struggles in their life. Marlyn was a missionary kid who 
was kidnapped and trafficked as a child, but who dedicates her time to serving those who are like her captors 
through jail ministry.

2 26min Jail Ministry Barbara talks with Scott and Velma Dawson about their involvement in jail ministry as they seek to share Christ 
with the incarcerated. 

3 2min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1910 March 11, 2019 1 22min Youth Empowerment The ladies of Current discuss how to empower youth by balancing encouragement with truth. 
2 24min Youth Empowerment Nathan Shaw, Founder and President of Youth Empowerment Project, Inc. (YEP), talks about empowering and 

encouraging youth to find their potential, especially their creative potential. He talks about YEP's mentorship 
model of "attain and apply" and also addresses the challenges of running a non-profit after school program. 
Ultimately, the programs at YEP are designed to be a launching pad for a future potential career. Nathan is 
joined by Chris Simmons, a former participant and current helper at YEP, and Ashanti Jones, a current 
participant who talk about their experiences in the program.

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 1min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1805 March 12, 2019 1 20min Hispanic Racial Tension The ladies of Current talk about racial tension involving the Hispanic community, how that manifests in society, 
and the special challenges Hispanics face in fighting for equality. Featuring special guests Carol Saragusa, 
Tracy Strawberry, and Kira Romero.

2 25min Racial Tension Rev. Dr. Gabriel Salguero, Associate Senior Pastor of Calvario City Church and President of the National Latino 
Evangelical Coalition, joins Barbara to share insights on the importance of diversity and racial reconciliation in 
the church. How has racial tension affected education, relationships, and churches, and how can Christians 
reflect a spirit of unity?

3 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 4min Racism Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on showing Jesus and loving others in the face of racism.

Welcome Home 1742 March 13, 2019 1 24min Racism The ladies of Current have an inspired conversation on race, racism, and how they've confronted or dealt with 
issues of race in their lives. 



2 29min Racism Barbara interviews Pastor Tim Johnson of the Orlando World Outreach Center. Pastor Tim shares details about 
his work in unifying the central Florida community and how he has overcome challenges of racism in his football 
and pastoral careers. 

Welcome Home 1909 March 14, 2019 1 23min Human Trafficking The ladies of Current discuss the horrors of human trafficking, how we can remain aware of the issue, and how 
we can protect our families from exposure to harm. They discuss certain points of vulnerability to being 
trafficked in our own communities, such as sporting events, theme parks, and technological communication, like 
phones and computers. 

2 27min Human Trafficking “Doc” Patrick Nave and Diena “Rainey” Cannavino were both victims of human trafficking through the choices of 
their family, but through God they both found freedom and forgiveness for their abusers. They share their stories 
of God's redemptive power, and their involvement with Bikers Against Trafficking (BAT), which "Doc" founded 
and where Rainey now works.

3 3min Abuse Tracy Strawberry shares biblical passages that provide insights on abuse, for the abuser and the victim.

Welcome Home 1839 March 15, 2019 1 22min Image Bearers of the King The ladies of Current discuss what it means to be an image bearer of God. How do we reflect Him in our daily 
lives? 

2 25min Access to Quality Healthcare Dr. Marvin Hardy, from a ministry called Grace Medical here in Orlando, shares how his ministry is doing an 
incredible work serving the underinsured, making certain that everyone has quality healthcare regardless of 
financial limitations. Marvin and Barbara are also joined by Margarita Rodriguez, former patient at Grace 
Medical Home.

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1726 March 16, 2019 1 17min Rising from the Ashes The ladies of Current talk about struggles and setbacks they've faced in their lives and their faith, and how 
they've leaned on their faith to bounce back stronger. 

2 25min Redemption and Recovery Bob Williamson and Jamie Vrinios are co-authors of "Crazy Like Foxes." They join Barbara Beck to share their 
testimonies of hardship, addiction, recovery and restoration into fulfilling God's plan for their lives while 
becoming successful in business. 

3 9min Global Missions Pastor Kenneth Bennett, Missions and Prayer Pastor at Church in the Son, shares about his experiences 
ministering to people overseas, particularly in the Ukraine, including how he encourages and prays for these 
people and where he has seen miracles happen.

Welcome Home 1912 March 17, 2019 1 23min Friendship The ladies of Current discuss the importance of friendship and community, including how we can best be a 
friend and even courageously make new friends as we expand community amongst women. They address the 
importance of friendship for taking counsel from others in order to make wise choices, being a "safe space" for 
others to be vulnerable, and the healing and encouragement that can only come from commnuity.

2 20min Friendship Barbara talks to Linda Smith and Marsha Ayers, founders of Heart Sisters, who tell their story of friendship and 
how they came together to help others find deep and meaningful relationships among fellow women.

3 9min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Welcome Home 1912 March 18, 2019 1 23min Friendship The ladies of Current discuss the importance of friendship and community, including how we can best be a 
friend and even courageously make new friends as we expand community amongst women. They address the 
importance of friendship for taking counsel from others in order to make wise choices, being a "safe space" for 
others to be vulnerable, and the healing and encouragement that can only come from commnuity.

2 20min Friendship Barbara talks to Linda Smith and Marsha Ayers, founders of Heart Sisters, who tell their story of friendship and 
how they came together to help others find deep and meaningful relationships among fellow women.

3 9min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Welcome Home 1812 March 19, 2019 1 21min Religious Freedom The ladies of Current talk about what religious freedom really means, how the concept applies to all faiths, and 
how we can demonstrate the love of Christ to people who practice other faiths.

2 27min Religious Freedom Dr. Danny DeArmas (Senior Associate Pastor, First Baptist Orlando) and Barbara discuss religious freedom for 
all, including those who choose not to believe. He talks about a good friend who is not a Christian and how he 
values their freedom to discuss things freely.



3 6min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1747 March 20, 2019 1 20min Christians in a Hostile Environment The ladies of Current talk about how they've maintained and demonstrated their faith even in the most 
challenging situations. The panel features special guest, Tanneka Guice.

2 19min Christians in a Secular World Former major league baseball player Andrew Brown shares stories of what it was like being a Christian in a 
secular sports world, and details of the work he's doing to share Christ with the youth in his community. 

3 12min Raising Young People to Follow 
Christ

Radio show host and the President of the Florida Bible College Stan Ponz is Barbara's guest. He talks about his 
own testimony of someone sharing the simple message of salvation with him as a teen, his experience adopting 
troubled children, and the importance of teaching young people and building a  relationship before addressing 
their behaviors.

Welcome Home 1911 March 21, 2019 1 23min Jail Ministry The ladies of Current, along with guest panelist, Marlyn Vistaunet, talk about ministering to prisoners, whether in 
jail, work release facilities, or those in "bondage" to the struggles in their life. Marlyn was a missionary kid who 
was kidnapped and trafficked as a child, but who dedicates her time to serving those who are like her captors 
through jail ministry.

2 26min Jail Ministry Barbara talks with Scott and Velma Dawson about their involvement in jail ministry as they seek to share Christ 
with the incarcerated. 

3 2min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1838 March 22, 2019 1 24min Nothing Is Impossible with God The ladies of Current are talking about situations in life that seem impossible to resolve, but how with God, 
nothing is impossible.  

2 25min Nothing Is Impossible with God Michael Attardi, a former NFL player as well as author and filmmaker, tells us more about his personal journey 
with God and how Michael has the biblical perspective that he lives his life by, and that’s "with God, nothing is 
impossible." He shares various examples of all the "impossible" things that have happened in his life, from being 
a stuttering kid to a singer, a small boy to an NFL player, and walking into a Hollywood studio with nothing but 
gumption to getting 96 awards for a film he produced.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1737 March 23, 2019 1 55min Game Show Three local pastors and their wives take part in this Biblically based, inspiring and humorous "Match Game" 
themed hour. Guests include Andy and Tracie Searles from Church Together, Jason and Caroline Hitte from 
Lakeside Church, and Tommy and Mo Mydlo from Unforsaken Ministries.

Welcome Home 1913 March 24, 2019 1 22min Holy Spirit Empowered Boldness The ladies of Current talk about what it means to be bold in their faith in  Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
For example, they talk about how boldness can  sometimes look like courageously sharing their faith through 
word and deed. At other times it requires boldness to be gentle, silently listen, wait on God, or avoid being 
quarrelsome with others.

2 24min  A Teacher's Boldness: Dr. Debra 
Peppers Testimony

Barbara talks with Dr. Debra Peppers about what it means to be bold in our faith in such a way that we impact 
those around us, not only by what we say, but also by what we do. Dr. Peppers shares her own testimony of  a 
teacher who impacted her personally through the witness of Christ and turned her life around. Now she seeks to 
do the same for others as a teacher and mentor. Dr. Debra Peppers was inducted into the National Teachers 
Hall of Fame in 1999, and continues to motivate and inspire people around the world through teaching, 
mentoring, jail ministry, and public speaking.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

4 1min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1913 March 25, 2019 1 22min Holy Spirit Empowered Boldness The ladies of Current talk about what it means to be bold in their faith in  Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
For example, they talk about how boldness can  sometimes look like courageously sharing their faith through 
word and deed. At other times it requires boldness to be gentle, silently listen, wait on God, or avoid being 
quarrelsome with others.

2 24min  A Teacher's Boldness: Dr. Debra 
Peppers Testimony

Barbara talks with Dr. Debra Peppers about what it means to be bold in our faith in such a way that we impact 
those around us, not only by what we say, but also by what we do. Dr. Peppers shares her own testimony of  a 
teacher who impacted her personally through the witness of Christ and turned her life around. Now she seeks to 
do the same for others as a teacher and mentor. Dr. Debra Peppers was inducted into the National Teachers 
Hall of Fame in 1999, and continues to motivate and inspire people around the world through teaching, 
mentoring, jail ministry, and public speaking.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.



4 1min Biblical Illustrations Dr. Joel Hunter gives a brief "Power Thought": modern illustrations of a biblical principles.

Welcome Home 1909 March 26, 2019 1 23min Human Trafficking The ladies of Current discuss the horrors of human trafficking, how we can remain aware of the issue, and how 
we can protect our families from exposure to harm. They discuss certain points of vulnerability to being 
trafficked in our own communities, such as sporting events, theme parks, and technological communication, like 
phones and computers. 

2 27min Human Trafficking “Doc” Patrick Nave and Diena “Rainey” Cannavino were both victims of human trafficking through the choices of 
their family, but through God they both found freedom and forgiveness for their abusers. They share their stories 
of God's redemptive power, and their involvement with Bikers Against Trafficking (BAT), which "Doc" founded 
and where Rainey now works.

3 3min Abuse Tracy Strawberry shares biblical passages that provide insights on abuse, for the abuser and the victim.

Welcome Home 1911 March 27, 2019 1 23min Jail Ministry The ladies of Current, along with guest panelist, Marlyn Vistaunet, talk about ministering to prisoners, whether in 
jail, work release facilities, or those in "bondage" to the struggles in their life. Marlyn was a missionary kid who 
was kidnapped and trafficked as a child, but who dedicates her time to serving those who are like her captors 
through jail ministry.

2 26min Jail Ministry Barbara talks with Scott and Velma Dawson about their involvement in jail ministry as they seek to share Christ 
with the incarcerated. 

3 2min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1914 March 28, 2019 1 22min Interfaith Conversations The ladies of Current talk about healthy ways to dialogue and interact with those of different faiths. They tackle 
questions like, "how do we respect the beliefs of others while staying steadfast in our own faith?"

2 27min Interfaith Conversations National Public Radio's (NPR) "Three Wise Guys,"  Rev. Bryan G. Fulwider, Imam Muhammad Musri, Rabbi 
Steven W. Engel, talk with Barbara about religious diversity and how to better understand those of different 
faiths. They discuss how many religious groups share the same community issues, and how we can find 
common ground to tackle social issues in the community together.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Welcome Home 1912 March 29, 2019 1 23min Friendship The ladies of Current discuss the importance of friendship and community, including how we can best be a 
friend and even courageously make new friends as we expand community amongst women. They address the 
importance of friendship for taking counsel from others in order to make wise choices, being a "safe space" for 
others to be vulnerable, and the healing and encouragement that can only come from commnuity.

2 20min Friendship Barbara talks to Linda Smith and Marsha Ayers, founders of Heart Sisters, who tell their story of friendship and 
how they came together to help others find deep and meaningful relationships among fellow women.

3 9min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Welcome Home 1832 March 30, 2019 1 20min Following God's Lead The ladies of Current talk about times in their life when they followed God's lead, even if it didn't seem to make 
sense to them.

2 34min Following God's Lead John Rivers, a friend of the station and the founder of 4Rivers Barbecue, shares his testimony at the Seminole 
County Prayer Breakfast. He talks about the challenges he faced in launching his restaurant chain and how 
close it came to not happening, how God intervened, and how he's blessing others with his success. 

Welcome Home 1914 March 31, 2019 1 22min Interfaith Conversations The ladies of Current talk about healthy ways to dialogue and interact with those of different faiths. They tackle 
questions like, "how do we respect the beliefs of others while staying steadfast in our own faith?"

2 27min Interfaith Conversations National Public Radio's (NPR) "Three Wise Guys,"  Rev. Bryan G. Fulwider, Imam Muhammad Musri, Rabbi 
Steven W. Engel, talk with Barbara about religious diversity and how to better understand those of different 
faiths. They discuss how many religious groups share the same community issues, and how we can find 
common ground to tackle social issues in the community together.

3 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Finding Your 
Way

Finding Your Way is a series produced by WTGL in conjunction with Strawberry Ministries and adapted 
from the book "The Imperfect Marriage" by Tracy and Darryl Strawberry. The book and program are 
designed to strengthen and heal marriages through spiritual development and faith in Christ. The 
program is hosted by Tracy & Darryl Strawberry.

Tuesday at 8pm, Wednesday at 10pm, Thursday at 8pm



Program Air Dates Segment TRT Topic Description
Season 2, Episode 7 Airing Week of January 

1, 2019
1 28 min Pain in the Process Tracy and Darryl offer Biblical wisdom into surviving life's challenges, and how you can lean on Christ to grow 

and get through painful seasons in your life. 

Season 2, Episode 8 Airing Week of January 
8, 2019

1 28 min Power of Prayer Tracy and Darryl talk about the powerful effect prayer has had on their lives as well as their relationship with 
each other, and with Christ. They emphasize the importance of prayer as part of your daily life and offer insights 
on growing closer to God through prayer. 

Season 2, Episode 1 Airing Week of January 
15, 2019

1 28 min Embracing Christ Kicking off the second season of their series, Tracy and Darryl Strawberry challenge viewers to embrace Christ 
in their marriages and watch how God transforms their lives. 

Season 2, Episode 2 Airing Week of January 
22, 2019

1 28 min Struggles Tracy and Darryl talk about the struggles they faced in their marriage, how they didn't give up on each other, 
and how Christ strengthened their marriage when it could have fallen apart. 

Season 2, Episode 3 Airing Week of January 
29, 2019

1 28 min Grace and Mercy Tracy and Darryl explain to viewers how they can live as Christians in their marriages and how spouses can 
demonstrate Christ's grace and mercy on their partner. 

Season 2, Episode 4 Airing Week of February 
5, 2019

1 28 min Knowing God Personally In this episode of Finding Your Way, Tracy and Darryl share the challenges they faced in growing in their faith, 
and some ideas as to how you can have a better relationship with God. 

Season 2, Episode 5 Airing Week of February 
12, 2019

1 28 min Letting Go of the Past Tracy and Darryl talk about how people hang on to their past and let it define them, and they share Biblical ways 
that you can look to the future and recognize that you are a new creature in Christ and that your past does not 
define you. 

Season 2, Episode 6 Airing Week of February 
19, 2019

1 28 min Overcoming Temptations Tracy and Darryl share insights into their lives, the temptations they faced throughout their journeys to Christ, 
and how you can focus on your faith to overcome the same temptations they did.

Season 1, Episode 1 Airing March 2, 2019 1 28min Obstacles Tracy and Darryl share the story of how they met, the circumstances they were in, and the obstacles they 
overcame to focus on each other and having a Christ centered marriage. 

Season 1, Episode 2 Airing March 9, 2019 1 28min Addictions Tracy and Darryl talk about how they spent considerable time getting themselves right from addictions and other 
marital issues.

Season 1, Episode 3 Airing March 16, 2019 1 28min Forgiveness Tracy and Darryl talk about what it means to have a Christian marriage, how to forgive, and how to look for the 
best qualities in your spouse. 

Season 1, Episode 4 Airing March 23, 2019 1 28min Focus on Christ Tracy and Darryl talk about maintaining a forward and Christ centered focus on your marriage as you work to 
leave your past behind. 

Season 1, Episode 5 Airing March 30, 2019 1 28min Surrender Tracy and Darryl talk about the concept of surrender and laying their issues at the foot of the cross so that they 
could be new people in Christ and have a flourishing marriage. 

Welcome Home: 
Life Changing 

Stories

Welcome Home Life Changing Stories is a program that features the best of the interviews from 
Welcome Home. WTGL produces this program to highlight the stories that have had the most impact on 
our viewers and shine a light on God's great works. Barbara Beck is the host.

Program Air Dates Segment TRT Topic Description
Life Changing Story 56: 
Joni Eareckson Tada

Airing January 1, 2019 1 26min Overcoming Challenges through 
Faith

This special edition of Welcome Home features Barbara's interview with Joni Eareckson Tada after her 
message to the students at the Geneva school. Barbara goes one-on-one to hear Joni's powerful testimony and 
how she uses her story to motivate others to a closer relationship with Christ.

Life Changing Story 21: 
Pat Williams

Airing January 2, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pat Williams is the former GM of the Orlando Magic, author of over 100 books on winning and leadership, and 
he also is the father of 19. He shares insights into his life, career, relationship with Christ, and how he raised 19 
children in a Godly house while leading a life in the public eye.

Life Changing Story 22: 
Pete Alwinson

Airing January 3, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pete Alwinson is one of Central Florida's most popular pastors and the author of Like Father, Like Son, a book 
about how God wants His sons to live in his image and how men can lead and love families as Christ loved and 
led the church.

Sun 5:30am, 8:30pm; Tue 9:30pm; Sat 10:30am; Weekdays 4am, 7am, 1:30pm

NEW DAY AND TIME: Saturdays at 2:30am



Life Changing Story 24: 
Teresa Kemp

Airing January 4, 2019 1 25min Breaking Chains Teresa Kemp shares her compelling story of a life in bondage to the toxic shame and addiction that resulted 
from the trauma of being sexually abused as a child and how she broke free and how she now celebrates a 
recovered life in Christ.

Life Changing Story 26: 
Tim Johnson

Airing January 5, 2019 1 27min Poverty/Homelessness/Race 
Relations 

Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 27: 
Darryl Strawberry

Airing January 6, 2019 1 25min Being a Better Man This program is taken from Darryl Strawberry's address at last year's Better Man Event. This is an event that 
Good Life 45 sponsors and is used to reach men across Central Florida for Christ. Darryl shares his testimony 
of having it all, losing it all, and coming to Christ in the process.

Life Changing Story 30: 
The Strawberrys

Airing January 7, 2019 1 23min Recovery from Addiction The 8 time MLB All-Star and his wife, Darryl and Tracy Strawberry, talk about their struggles with addiction, how 
they met, and how they turned to Christ on their path to recovery.

Life Changing Story 31: 
Katariina Rosenblatt

Airing January 8, 2019 1 25min Human Trafficking Katariina Rosenblatt is a victim of human trafficking who has gone on to become a doctor and helps counsel 
other survivors. She shares her harrowing story of being trafficked, watching the bargaining for her services take 
place, her escape, her being lured back in and how she escaped for good. She also shares more about what 
she's doing now to help others.

Life Changing Story 33: 
Jay Bottrell

Airing January 9, 2019 1 25min Overcoming Life-Controlling Issues Welcome Home continues its look at Teen Challenge. Barbara Beck is joined by Jay Bottrell. Jay shares his 
story of redemption, his new life in Christ and how he serves at Teen Challenge.

Life Changing Story 35: 
Chris Ebert 2

Airing January 10, 2019 1 25min Surviving Cancer Chris Ebert returns to Welcome Home to share more of her testimony of being a stage 4 cancer fighter, how she 
leans on her faith in Christ for extraordinary strength in the battle, and challenges viewers to do the same. 

Life Changing Story 37: 
Vickie Martin

Airing January 11, 2019 1 27min Christian Human Services Vickie Martin, executive director of Christian Help, shares her testimony of having risen from a client of the 
ministry to now leading the ministry. Vickie also talks about what the ministry does for Seminole County, Florida 
and how it leads people to Christ while serving the needs of folks looking for food, jobs and shelter. 

Life Changing Story 38: 
Chris Ebert 3

Airing January 12, 2019 1 25min Surviving Cancer Chris Ebert returns to Welcome Home to share her compelling message about the challenges Christians face, 
as well as how she leans on her faith in her battle with cancer, and how we should all "get in the boat" with her. 

Life Changing Story 39: 
Vicky Mathews

Airing January 13, 2019 1 25min Choices Ministries Vicky Matthews shares her powerful testimony of her pro-life journey and the ministry she leads that guides 
young ladies in crisis. She also shares some video testimonies of young ladies that have been through her 
program, their life giving decisions and the impact Choices has had on central Florida. 

Life Changing Story 40: 
Mo Mydlo

Airing January 14, 2019 1 26min Women Leaders in the Church Barbara Beck talks with Mo Mydlo of Unforsaken Ministries. Mo talks about her teaching, her faith, and how she 
leads other women to Godly lives and to have an impact on Central Florida.

Life Changing Story 41: 
Bob Williamson & Jamie 
Vrinios

Airing January 15, 2019 1 25min Recovery and Redemption Bob Williamson and Jaime Vrinios are co-authors of "Crazy Like Foxes". They join Barbara Beck to share their 
testimonies of hardship, addiction, recovery and restoration into fulfilling God's plan for their lives while 
becoming successful in business. 

Life Changing Story 42: 
Pat Williams Part 2

Airing January 16, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pat Williams is the former GM of the Orlando Magic, author of over 100 books on winning and leadership, and 
he also is the father of 19. He shares insights into his life, career, relationship with Christ, and how he raised 19 
children in a Godly house while leading a life in the public eye.

Life Changing Story 44: 
Wade Mumm

Airing January 17, 2019 1 25min Faith in Action Dr. Wade Mumm shares his life-changing story of a motorcycle journey to all four corners of the United States 
and how he prayed for our nation for fifteen straight days as he rode. During the trip, Mumm felt the Holy Spirit 
urging him to pray for a spiritual awakening, that people who don't know Jesus would have their ears and eyes 
openned to Jesus as their hope. He also heard God saying, "I want more time like this," and Mumm was 
impressed upon that he needed to spend more time drawing closer to God in prayer.

Life Changing Story 45: 
Howard Conder

Airing January 18, 2019 1 25min Spreading God's Word Howard Conder was a famous session musician in London who overcame many obstacles to put down music 
and launch a British Christian television network. He shares his tales of life in the secular music industry and 
how God placed a call on his life to get out of his comfort zone and spread God's word. 



Life Changing Story 46: 
Tim Johnson BME

Airing January 19, 2019 1 26min Changing Lives This is a special edition of Life Changing Stories featuring Pastor Tim Johnson's message at the Better Man 
Event of 2017 challenging men to change their lives for Christ. 

Life Changing Story 47: 
Kirk Cameron

Airing January 20, 2019 1 25min Faith and Focus on the Family Barbara Beck and the team go on location to interview Kirk Cameron about Revive Us 2, a nationwide "family 
meeting" designed to revive Christians faith and focus on family. We hear how Kirk came to Christ, how Christ 
influences his career and family, and how Kirk shares that with others. 

Life Changing Story 48: 
Tim Johnson #2

Airing January 21, 2019 1 27min Orlando World Outreach Center Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 50: 
Howard Dayton

Airing January 22, 2019 1 27min Marriage Howard Dayton of Compass, Finances God's Way, joins Barbara to talk about the compelling story of his 
marriage, his service to his wife, and how he now honors her legacy. 

Life Changing Story 51: 
Nick Vujicic

Airing January 23, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Disabilities Nick Vujicic is a world renowned evangelist born without limbs. He shares how God has used him, and blessed 
him, as he shares Christ around the world. 

Life Changing Story 52: 
Dwight Bain

Airing January 24, 2019 1 26min Dealing with Crisis Dwight Bain is a licensed mental health counselor who talks about handling crisis from a Biblical perspective, 
and how we can protect our families. 

Life Changing Story 53: 
Dan Rushing

Airing January 25, 2019 1 27min Unjust Persecution Dan Rushing and Barbara discuss Dan's unique case. Dan was arrested for possession of crystal meth, but the 
samples taken and tested were actually the sugar from a Krispy Kreme donut. He shares his story of 
persecution and prosecution, as he struggled to clear his name and what happened in the face of false 
accusations by the police who arrested him. Barbara and Dan discuss the similarities of his story with that of 
Joseph in the Bible who was unfairly arrested by Pharoah. 

Life Changing Story 54: 
Contobia & Celina 
Adams

Airing January 26, 2019 1 26min Faith & Overcoming Longterm 
Illness

Contobia and Celina Adams share the story of Celina's long term illness and how they endured all the medical 
challenges. They talk about how their faith got them through Celina's medical issues and how she was healed. 

Life Changing Story 55: 
A Jay Fowinkle

Airing January 27, 2019 1 27min Addiction-Rock Bottom to 
Mountaintop

Attorney AJ Fowinkle shares his compelling testimony of having lost everything to drugs and serving time in 
prison, to becoming an attorney who now helps others going through struggles with addiction. 

Life Changing Story 56: 
Joni Eareckson Tada

Airing January 28, 2019 1 26min Overcoming Challenges through 
Faith

This special edition of Welcome Home features Barbara's interview with Joni Eareckson Tada after her 
message to the students at the Geneva school. Barbara goes one-on-one to hear Joni's powerful testimony and 
how she uses her story to motivate others to a closer relationship with Christ.

Life Changing Story 21: 
Pat Williams

Airing January 29, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pat Williams is the former GM of the Orlando Magic, author of over 100 books on winning and leadership, and 
he also is the father of 19. He shares insights into his life, career, relationship with Christ, and how he raised 19 
children in a Godly house while leading a life in the public eye.

Life Changing Story 24: 
Teresa Kemp

Airing January 30, 2019 1 25min Breaking Chains Teresa Kemp shares her compelling story of a life in bondage to the toxic shame and addiction that resulted 
from the trauma of being sexually abused as a child and how she broke free and how she now celebrates a 
recovered life in Christ.

Life Changing Story 26: 
Tim Johnson

Airing January 31, 2019 1 27min Orlando World Outreach Center Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 27: 
Darryl Strawberry

Airing February 1, 2019 1 25min Being a Better Man This program is taken from Darryl Strawberry's address at last year's Better Man Event. This is an event that 
Good Life 45 sponsors and is used to reach men across Central Florida for Christ. Darryl shares his testimony 
of having it all, losing it all, and coming to Christ in the process.

Life Changing Story 30: 
The Strawberrys

Airing February 2, 2019 1 23min Recovery The 8 time MLB All-Star and his wife, Darryl and Tracy Strawberry, talk about their struggles with addiction, how 
they met, and how they turned to Christ on their path to recovery.



Life Changing Story 31: 
Katariina Rosenblatt

Airing February 3 2019 1 25min Human Trafficking Katariina Rosenblatt is a victim of human trafficking who has gone on to become a doctor and helps counsel 
other survivors. She shares her harrowing story of being trafficked, watching the bargaining for her services take 
place, her escape, her being lured back in and how she escaped for good. She also shares more about what 
she's doing now to help others.

Life Changing Story 33: 
Jay Bottrell

Airing February 4, 2019 1 25min Overcoming Life-Controlling Issues Welcome Home continues its look at Teen Challenge. Barbara Beck is joined by Jay Bottrell. Jay shares his 
story of redemption, his new life in Christ and how he serves at Teen Challenge.

Life Changing Story 35: 
Chris Ebert 2

Airing February 5, 2019 1 25min Surviving in Storms Chris Ebert returns to Welcome Home to share more of her testimony of being a stage 4 cancer fighter, how she 
leans on her faith in Christ for extraordinary strength in the battle, and challenges viewers to do the same. 

Life Changing Story 37: 
Vickie Martin

Airing February 6, 2019 1 27min Food, Housing & Shelter for Those 
in Need

Vickie Martin, executive director of Christian Help, shares her testimony of having risen from a client of the 
ministry to now leading the ministry. Vickie also talks about what the ministry does for Seminole County, Florida 
and how it leads people to Christ while serving the needs of folks looking for food, jobs and shelter. 

Life Changing Story 38: 
Chris Ebert 3

Airing February 7, 2019 1 25min Surviving in Storms Chris Ebert returns to Welcome Home to share her compelling message about the challenges Christians face, 
as well as how she leans on her faith in her battle with cancer, and how we should all "get in the boat" with her. 

Life Changing Story 39: 
Vickie Mathews

Airing February 8, 2019 1 25min Young Women in Crisis Vicky Matthews shares her powerful testimony of her pro-life journey and the ministry she leads that guides 
young ladies in crisis. She also shares some video testimonies of young ladies that have been through her 
program, their life giving decisions and the impact Choices has had on central Florida. 

Life Changing Story 40: 
Mo Mydlo

Airing February 9, 2019 1 26min Women Leaders in the Church Barbara Beck talks with Mo Mydlo of Unforsaken Ministries. Mo talks about her teaching, her faith, and how she 
leads other women to Godly lives and to have an impact on Central Florida.

Life Changing Story 41: 
Bob Williamson & Jamie 
Vrinios

Airing February 10, 2019 1 25min Redemption and Recovery Bob Williamson and Jaime Vrinios are co-authors of "Crazy Like Foxes". They join Barbara Beck to share their 
testimonies of hardship, addiction, recovery and restoration into fulfilling God's plan for their lives while 
becoming successful in business. 

Life Changing Story 42: 
Pat Williams Part 2

Airing February 11, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pat Williams is the former GM of the Orlando Magic, author of over 100 books on winning and leadership, and 
he also is the father of 19. He shares insights into his life, career, relationship with Christ, and how he raised 19 
children in a Godly house while leading a life in the public eye.

Life Changing Story 44: 
Wade Mumm

Airing February 12, 2019 1 25min Faith in Action Dr. Wade Mumm shares his life-changing story of a motorcycle journey to all four corners of the United States 
and how he prayed for our nation for fifteen straight days as he rode. During the trip, Mumm felt the Holy Spirit 
urging him to pray for a spiritual awakening, that people who don't know Jesus would have their ears and eyes 
openned to Jesus as their hope. He also heard God saying, "I want more time like this," and Mumm was 
impressed upon that he needed to spend more time drawing closer to God in prayer.

Life Changing Story 45: 
Howard Conder

Airing February 13, 2019 1 25min Spreading God's Word Howard Conder was a famous session musician in London who overcame many obstacles to put down music 
and launch a British Christian television network. He shares his tales of life in the secular music industry and 
how God placed a call on his life to get out of his comfort zone and spread God's word. 

Life Changing Story 46: 
Tim Johnson BME

Airing February 14, 2019 1 26min Changing Lives This is a special edition of Life Changing Stories featuring Pastor Tim Johnson's message at the Better Man 
Event of 2017 challenging men to change their lives for Christ. 

Life Changing Story 47: 
Kirk Cameron

Airing February 15, 2019 1 25min Faith and Focus on the Family Barbara Beck and the team go on location to interview Kirk Cameron about Revive Us 2, a nationwide "family 
meeting" designed to revive Christians faith and focus on family. We hear how Kirk came to Christ, how Christ 
influences his career and family, and how Kirk shares that with others. 

Life Changing Story 48: 
Tim Johnson #2

Airing February 16, 2019 1 27min Orlando World Outreach Center Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 50: 
Howard Dayton

Airing February 17, 2019 1 27min Marriage Howard Dayton of Compass, Finances God's Way joins Barbara to talk about the compelling story of his 
marriage, his service to his wife, and how he now honors her legacy. 



Life Changing Story 51: 
Nick Vujicic

Airing February 18, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Disabilities Nick Vujicic is a world renowned evangelist born without limbs. He shares how God has used him, and blessed 
him, as he shares Christ around the world. 

Life Changing Story 52: 
Dwight Bain

Airing February 19, 2019 1 26min Dealing with Crisis Dwight Bain is a licensed mental health counselor who talks about handling crisis from a Biblical perspective, 
and how we can protect our families. 

Life Changing Story 53: 
Dan Rushing

Airing February 20, 2019 1 27min Unjust Prosecution Dan Rushing and Barbara discuss Dan's unique case. Dan was arrested for possession of crystal meth, but the 
samples taken and tested were actually the sugar from a Krispy Kreme donut. He shares his story of 
persecution and prosecution, as he struggled to clear his name and what happened in the face of his unfair 
accusations by the police who arrested him. Barbara and Dan discuss the similarities of his story with that of 
Joseph in the Bible who was unfairly arrested by Pharoah. 

Life Changing Story 54: 
Contobia & Celina 
Adams

Airing February 21, 2019 1 26min Faith & Overcoming Longterm 
Illness

Contobia and Celina Adams share the story of Celina's long term illness and how they endured all the medical 
challenges. They talk about how their faith got them through Celina's medical issues and how she was healed. 

Life Changing Story 55: 
A Jay Fowinkle

Airing February 22, 2019 1 27min Addiction-Rock Bottom to 
Mountaintop

Attorney AJ Fowinkle shares his compelling testimony of having lost everything to drugs and serving time in 
prison, to becoming an attorney who now helps others going through struggles with addiction. 

Life Changing Story 56: 
Joni Eareckson Tada

Airing February 23, 2019 1 26min Overcoming Challenges through 
Faith

This special edition of Welcome Home features Barbara's interview with Joni Eareckson Tada after her 
message to the students at the Geneva school. Barbara goes one-on-one to hear Joni's powerful testimony and 
how she uses her story to motivate others to a closer relationship with Christ.

Life Changing Story 21: 
Pat Williams

Airing February 24, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pat Williams is the former GM of the Orlando Magic, author of over 100 books on winning and leadership, and 
he also is the father of 19. He shares insights into his life, career, relationship with Christ, and how he raised 19 
children in a Godly house while leading a life in the public eye.

Life Changing Story 22: 
Pete Alwinson

Airing February 25, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pete Alwinson is one of Central Florida's most popular pastors and the author of Like Father, Like Son, a book 
about how God wants His sons to live in his image and how men can lead and love families as Christ loved and 
led the church.

Life Changing Story 24: 
Teresa Kemp

Airing February 26, 2019 1 25min Breaking Chains Teresa Kemp shares her compelling story of a life in bondage to the toxic shame and addiction that resulted 
from the trauma of being sexually abused as a child and how she broke free and how she now celebrates a 
recovered life in Christ.

Life Changing Story 26: 
Tim Johnson

Airing February 27, 2019 1 27min Poverty/Homelessness/Race 
Relations 

Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 27: 
Darryl Strawberry

Airing February 28, 2019 1 25min Being a Better Man This program is taken from Darryl Strawberry's address at last year's Better Man Event. This is an event that 
Good Life 45 sponsors and is used to reach men across Central Florida for Christ. Darryl shares his testimony 
of having it all, losing it all, and coming to Christ in the process.

Life Changing Story 30: 
The Strawberrys

Airing March 1, 2019 1 23min Recovery from Addiction The 8 time MLB All-Star and his wife, Darryl and Tracy Strawberry, talk about their struggles with addiction, how 
they met, and how they turned to Christ on their path to recovery.

Life Changing Story 31: 
Katariina Rosenblatt

Airing March 4, 2019 1 25min Human Trafficking Katariina Rosenblatt is a victim of human trafficking who has gone on to become a doctor and helps counsel 
other survivors. She shares her harrowing story of being trafficked, watching the bargaining for her services take 
place, her escape, her being lured back in and how she escaped for good. She also shares more about what 
she's doing now to help others.

Life Changing Story 33: 
Jay Bottrell

Airing March 5, 2019 1 25min Overcoming Life-controlling issues Welcome Home continues its look at Teen Challenge. Barbara Beck is joined by Jay Bottrell. Jay shares his 
story of redemption, his new life in Christ and how he serves at Teen Challenge.

Life Changing Story 35: 
Chris Ebert 2

Airing March 6, 2019 1 25min Surviving Cancer Chris Ebert returns to Welcome Home to share more of her testimony of being a stage 4 cancer fighter, how she 
leans on her faith in Christ for extraordinary strength in the battle, and challenges viewers to do the same. 

NEW DAYS AND TIMES: Monday/Wednesday/Friday at 4am, and Tuesday/Thursday at 1:30pm



Life Changing Story 37: 
Vickie Martin

Airing March 7, 2019 1 27min Food, Housing & Shelter for Those 
in Need

Vickie Martin, executive director of Christian Help, shares her testimony of having risen from a client of the 
ministry to now leading the ministry. Vickie also talks about what the ministry does for Seminole County, Florida 
and how it leads people to Christ while serving the needs of folks looking for food, jobs and shelter. 

Life Changing Story 38: 
Chris Ebert 3

Airing March 8, 2019 1 25min Surviving in Storms Chris Ebert returns to Welcome Home to share her compelling message about the challenges Christians face, 
as well as how she leans on her faith in her battle with cancer, and how we should all "get in the boat" with her. 

Life Changing Story 39: 
Vicky Mathews

Airing March 11, 2019 1 25min Young Women in Crisis Vicky Matthews shares her powerful testimony of her pro-life journey and the ministry she leads that guides 
young ladies in crisis. She also shares some video testimonies of young ladies that have been through her 
program, their life giving decisions and the impact Choices has had on central Florida. 

Life Changing Story 40: 
Mo Mydlo

Airing March 12, 2019 1 26min Women leaders in the church Barbara Beck talks with Mo Mydlo of Unforsaken Ministries. Mo talks about her teaching, her faith, and how she 
leads other women to Godly lives and to have an impact on Central Florida.

Life Changing Story 41: 
Bob Williamson & Jamie 
Vrinios

Airing March 13, 2019 1 25min Redemption and recovery Bob Williamson and Jaime Vrinios are co-authors of "Crazy Like Foxes". They join Barbara Beck to share their 
testimonies of hardship, addiction, recovery and restoration into fulfilling God's plan for their lives while 
becoming successful in business. 

Life Changing Story 42: 
Pat Williams Part 2

Airing March 14, 2019 1 25min Fatherhood & Christ Pat Williams is the former GM of the Orlando Magic, author of over 100 books on winning and leadership, and 
he also is the father of 19. He shares insights into his life, career, relationship with Christ, and how he raised 19 
children in a Godly house while leading a life in the public eye.

Life Changing Story 44: 
Wade Mumm

Airing March 15, 2019 1 25min Faith in Action Dr. Wade Mumm shares his life-changing story of a motorcycle journey to all four corners of the United States 
and how he prayed for our nation as he rode. 

Life Changing Story 45: 
Howard Conder

Airing March 18, 2019 1 25min Spreading God's Word Howard Conder was a famous session musician in London who overcame many obstacles to put down music 
and launch a British Christian television network. He shares his tales of life in the secular music industry and 
how God placed a call on his life to get out of his comfort zone and spread God's word. 

Life Changing Story 46: 
Tim Johnson BME

Airing March 19, 2019 1 26min Changing Lives This is a special edition of Life Changing Stories featuring Pastor Tim Johnson's message at the Better Man 
Event of 2017 challenging men to change their lives for Christ. 

Life Changing Story 47: 
Kirk Cameron

Airing March 20, 2019 1 25min Faith and Focus on the Family Barbara Beck and the team go on location to interview Kirk Cameron about Revive Us 2, a nationwide "family 
meeting" designed to revive Christians faith and focus on family. We hear how Kirk came to Christ, how Christ 
influences his career and family, and how Kirk shares that with others. 

Life Changing Story 48: 
Tim Johnson #2

Airing March 21, 2019 1 27min Orlando World Outreach Center Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 50: 
Howard Dayton

Airing March 22, 2019 1 27min Marriage Howard Dayton of Compass, Finances God's Way joins Barbara to talk about the compelling story of his 
marriage, his service to his wife, and how he now honors her legacy. 

Life Changing Story 48: 
Tim Johnson #2

Airing March 25, 2019 1 27min Orlando World Outreach Center Pastor Tim Johnson talks about the work that the Orlando World Outreach Center is doing in the Central Florida 
area, his event called He Got Up that serves the less fortunate and homeless with a wide variety of basic 
services and the work that the OWOC is doing in partnership with other ministries to bring racial reconciliation to 
the area. 

Life Changing Story 52: 
Dwight Bain

Airing March 26, 2019 1 26min Dealing with Crisis Dwight Bain is a licensed mental health counselor who talks about handling crisis from a Biblical perspective, 
and how we can protect our families. 

Life Changing Story 51: 
Nick Vujicic

Airing March 27, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Disabilities Nick Vujicic is a world renowned evangelist born without limbs. He shares how God has used him, and blessed 
him, as he shares Christ around the world. 

Life Changing Story 54: 
Contobia & Celina 
Adams

Airing March 28, 2019 1 26min Faith & Overcoming Longterm 
Illness

Contobia and Celina Adams share the story of Celina's long term illness and how they endured all the medical 
challenges. They talk about how their faith got them through Celina's medical issues and how she was healed. 



Life Changing Story 54: 
Contobia & Celina 
Adams

Airing March 29, 2019 1 26min Faith & Overcoming Longterm 
Illness

Contobia and Celina Adams share the story of Celina's long term illness and how they endured all the medical 
challenges. They talk about how their faith got them through Celina's medical issues and how she was healed. 

Current Current is a program that features the segments from Welcome Home episodes. WTGL produces this 
program to share the gospel with our core audience and to spotlight special Bible based teaching 
segments we produce. The program features a company of guests who rotate on a regular basis, 
including: Leigh Ann Horton, Deborah Wiggins, Carolyn Pankalla, Kristin King, Jeshel Worthington, 
Deborah Jackson, Mo Mydlo and Rev. Jeannette Salguerro. Each show is always concluded by Barbara 
with a "Note of Hope" relevant to the episode topic. 

Program Air Dates Segment TRT Topic Description
Current 1816 Airing January 1, 2019 1 23min Inspiring Christians The ladies of Current talk about Christians in history and today that inspire them in their faith walks.

2 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Slovakian immigrant Andrew Duda who brought hope to a Floridian 
community by building a celery farming business that had an eternal mindset.

Current 1820 Airing January 2, 2019 1 20min Serving the Underserved The ladies of Current talk about their experiences working with severely handicapped individuals and how they 
raise their children to be respectful and helpful to those facing health challenges.

2 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Therese of Lisieux, a young girl who knew hardship but who at 15 years 
old became the youngest member ever received into the Carmelite prayer community as she sought to honor 
God in everything she did. 

Current 1821 Airing January 3, 2019 1 17min Prodigals The ladies of Current share stories of people they know who have wandered away from faith or lived a life that is 
not of Christ and return through a process of grace, restoration and forgiveness. 

2 4min God's Love Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on how great God the Father's love is.
3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 

Bible and closer to God.

Current 1822 Airing January 4, 2019 1 22min Foster Care The ladies of Current talk about their experiences with the foster care system and how important it is for the 
church to come alongside children who are neglected, abused, and needy.

2 4min Parenting Adolescents Tracy Strawberry shares a Biblical teaching with guidance as to how to raise adolescents based on God's Word 
despite living in a difficult culture.

Current 1824 Airing January 5, 2019 1 21min Great Commission The ladies of Current talk about how they fulfill the Great Commission, sharing the Gospel with people in their 
day to day lives. They talk about finding and being ready to share Jesus, as well as how they raise their children 
to do the same thing. 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1825 Airing January 7, 2019 1 22min Kingdom Marriages The ladies of Current talk about their marriages and how a husband and wife should be together Biblically. They 
share insights as to what has made their marriages work and how they all have Christ as the center of their 
marriage. 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1826 Airing January 8, 2019 1 22min Life of Purpose The ladies of Current share what it means for them to be living lives of purpose, how they live those lives, 
answering God's call and raising their children to see their purpose. 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1827 Airing January 9, 2019 1 20min Cultural Violence The ladies of Current talk about what the church’s role is in how we respond to violence in our culture. 
2 6min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 

Bible and closer to God.

Current 1828 Airing January 10, 2019 1 23min Faith in the Workplace The ladies of Current talk about how to carry your faith into the workplace.

2 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Slovakian immigrant Andrew Duda who brought hope to a Floridian 
community by building a celery farming business that had an eternal mindset.

Current 1829 Airing January 11, 2019 1 22min God's Healing Power The ladies of Current talk about God’s Healing Power and what the Bible teaches about physical and spiritual 
healing. 

Weekdays 9:00am,7:30pm; Tuesdays 9:00pm



2 3min Christian Biography In this segment, Chris shares how the inspiring song "I'd rather have Jesus" travelled from its songwriter Rhea 
Ross, to the piano of George Beverly Shea, to the stages of Billy Graham, where it could impact millions.

Current 1830 Airing January 12, 2019 1 20min Overcoming Challenges through 
Faith

The ladies of Current share stories of the challenges they've faced and inspire viewers with how they relied on 
their faith to over come those challenges.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1831 Airing January 14, 2019 1 21min Angels The ladies of Current share their thoughts and Biblical research on angels, how real they are, and what the Bible 
says about them.  

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1832 Airing January 15, 2019 1 21min Following God's Lead The ladies of Current talk about times in their life when they followed God's lead, even if it didn't seem to make 
sense to them.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1833 Airing January 16, 2019 1 23min Servant's Heart The ladies of Current talk about how important it is to have a servant's heart, how they raise their children to do 
so, and the impact it has on others. 

Current 1834 Airing January 17, 2019 1 23min Comfort v. Sacrifice The ladies of Current are talking about Comfort vs. Sacrifice. Are we as Christians living an insular life where we 
just surround ourselves with like-minded friends, and how do we change that? 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1835 Airing January 18, 2019 1 22min Non-Biblical Trends The ladies of Current talk about cultural trends, look at what some of these trends are and talk about how we 
can protect our homes and families from non-biblical trends.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

 Current 1836 Airing January 19, 2019 1 22min Fearless Children The ladies of Current talk about how to raise fearless children, particularly daughters. What are we doing to 
encourage boldness and courage in our kids and what does the Bible teach about fearlessness.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

 Current 1837 Airing January 21, 2019 1 25min Unexpected Tragedy The ladies of Current share how they feel about trusting God when unexpected tragedy strikes and instances 
that they've witnessed. 

Current 1838 Airing January 22, 2019 1 24min Nothing's Impossible with God The ladies of Current are talking about situations in life that seem impossible to resolve, and then how with God, 
nothing is impossible.  

 Current 1839 Airing January 23, 2019 1 24min Image Bearers of the King The ladies of Current discuss what it means to be an image bearer of God. How do we reflect Him in our daily 
lives? 

Current 1840 Airing January 24, 2019 1 25 min Life's Curveballs The ladies of Current talk about facing unexpected circumstances in life and how to lean on your faith to get 
through them.

Current 1841 Airing January 25, 2019 1 19 min Suicide The ladies of Current talk about suicide, the stigma surrounding mental health, warning signs, and ways to be a 
resource for those struggling with suicidal thoughts. Featuring special guest Rhonda Hunter.

2 4 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1842 Airing January 26, 2019 1 22 min Overcoming Hopelessness The ladies of Current discuss looking below the surface to see the beauty and hope in situations and in people 
that seem hopeless but have the potential to be tranformed by God.

2 3 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.



Current 1843 Airing January 28, 2019 1 21 min Recognizing Worth The ladies of Current talk about the struggle of finding our identity and worth, as well as that of others, in God by 
knowing who created us and who He says we are. 

2 3 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1844 Airing January 29, 2019 1 23 min Today's Church Trends The ladies of Current talk about what the church is doing well and poorly in this generation and where the church 
is headed in the future. Some examples they address of what's right and wrong with the church today include: 
elevating opinion (i.e. politics) above allegiance to Christ, the need to go beyond charity and apply the Bible to 
social issues, the problem of biblical illiteracy and how to reach millenials.

2 3 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1726 Airing January 30, 2019 1 19min Rising from the Ashes The ladies of Current talk about struggles and setbacks they've faced in their lives and their faith, and how 
they've leaned on their faith to bounce back stronger. 

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Hudson Taylor, a famous missionary to China whose ministry began in 
failure, but who persevered in personal abandon through the strength of God to share the good news of Jesus.

Current 1727 Airing January 31, 2019 1 18min Health Challenges The ladies of Current talk about health challenges they've faced or known about, and how they've relied on their 
faith in Christ to either get through them or help others get through them. 

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 2 min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Florence Nightingale, a Christian nurse during the Crimean War who 
gave tireless care that drastically reduced the mortality rate. 

Current 1728 Airing February 1, 2019 1 18min Definition of Success The ladies of Current talk about their definition of success and how it has changed over the years to a more 
Godly world perspective.

2 8min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Current 1729 Airing February 2, 2019 1 17min Called to Serve The ladies of Current talk about their experiences in the mission field, what they do now to support missions 
work, and how they share the need for missions work with their children. 

2 3 min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Susanna Wesley, the "mother of the Methodist Church," who shared 
her faith around her kitchen table to her children as well as to those in her community. She showed that time 
with the lord isn't supposed to stay hidden, but walked out in the world around us. 

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1730 Airing February 4, 2019 1 18min Church Relevance The ladies of Current talk about what the church is looking like in today’s culture and how it can stay relevant to 
a rapidly changing society. 

2 6min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1731 Airing February 5, 2019 1 18min Faith in Action The ladies of Current discuss ways that they put their faith in action and work to be examples of Christ in action 
for their children.

2 8min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Current 1732 Airing February 6, 2019 1 18min Hands up vs. Hands out The ladies of Current talk about their charitable efforts, and how they look for ministries that are helping folks get 
back on their feet. 

2 8min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Current 1733 Airing February 7, 2019 1 19min Life in the Face of Adversity The ladies of Current talk about challenges they've faced and how they overcame them. They also talk about 
the role that their faith in Christ in facing these challenges. Featuring special guest, Kelsey Smith. (what is 
Kelsey's story or challenge prompting her appearance?)



2 4min Life in the Face of Adversity Tracy Strawberry shares a Biblical teaching with guidance as to how to face adversity and overcome challenges 
in your life. 

3 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Slovakian immigrant Andrew Duda who brought hope to a Floridian 
community by building a celery farming business that had an eternal mindset.

Current 1734 Airing February 8, 2019 1 18min Redeem, Rebuild & Restore The ladies of Current talk about broken lives, the causes and what can be done to redeem, rebuild and restore 
those lives in Christ. Featuring special guest, Kelsey Smith.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 3min Christian Biography In this segment, Chris shares how the inspiring song "I'd rather have Jesus" travelled from its songwriter Rhea 
Ross, to the piano of George Beverly Shea, to the stages of Billy Graham, where it could impact millions.

Current 1735 Airing February 9, 2019 1 18min Comfort Zones The ladies of Current talk about times in their lives when they were called out of their comfort zones and how 
they handled the situation with God's help. Featuring special guest, Kelsey Smith.

2 8min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Current 1736 Airing February 11, 2019 1 19min Purity The ladies of Current talk about purity, how their faith affected their decisions to stay pure, and how they instill 
this value in their children. Featuring special guests Kelsey Smith and Jordyn Stiger.

2 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Therese of Lisieux, a young girl who knew hardship but who at 15 years 
old became the youngest member ever received into the Carmelite prayer community as she sought to honor 
God in everything she did. 

Current 1739 Airing February 12, 2019 1 19min Submitting to Our Leaders The ladies of Current talk about, and debate, the best way to submit to leadership. They share their thoughts on 
how they submit to business leaders and government leaders, especially in times of great division in our 
country. 

2 3min Submitting to Our Leaders Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on submitting to leaders. 
3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 

Bible and closer to God.

Current 1741 Airing February 13, 2019 1 20min Christian Media The ladies of Current share the resources they turn to for Christian entertainment and instruction, and talk about 
how they filter what secular media comes into their homes. Featuring special guest, Tanneka Guice.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

2min Inspirational Music The KAJ Brothers share a song inspired by the Bible: "Mary, Don't You Weep."

Current 1742 Airing February 14, 2019 1 22min Racism The ladies of Current have an inspired conversation on race, racism, and how they've confronted or dealt with 
issues of race in their lives. 

2 5min Racism Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on showing Jesus and loving others in the face of racism.

Current 1743 Airing February 15, 2019 1 20min Purity The ladies of Current share their views on purity, the struggle to remain pure in a secular society, and how they 
teach their children about the concept. Featuring special guest, Tanneka Guice.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 2min Inspirational Music The KAJ Brothers share a song inspired by the Bible: "His Eye is on the Sparrow."

Current 1744 Airing February 16, 2019 1 18min Social Media & Children The ladies of Current talk about how they manage social media usage of their own and their family's. They talk 
about the pros and cons of social media and how their children are allowed to use it. Featuring special guests, 
Tanneka Guice and AnnMarie Hoyt.

2 7min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1745 Airing February 18, 2019 1 19min Ravages of Abuse The ladies of Current talk about their experiences helping victims of abuse, the things to look for, and how you 
can help. 

2 5min Ravages of Abuse Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on how to handle abuse, overcoming the self-image issues and relying 
on faith to get through the challenge. 



Current 1748 Airing February 19, 2019 1 19min Disaster Recovery Efforts The ladies of Current talk about how the Hurricane in Puerto Rico has impacted Florida and how Christians 
might lend a hand to their neighbors in the recovery efforts. Featuring special guest, Tanneka Guice.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1801 Airing February 20, 2019 1 20min Family Finances The ladies of Current share what they've learned about handling family finances, strategies they've developed, 
and how they share this knowledge with their children. Featuring special guest Becky Hunter, wife of Dr. Joel 
Hunter.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1802 Airing February 21, 2019 1 20min Racial Justice/ Reconciliation The ladies of Current talk about their views on race relations, how to build bridges to other communities, and 
how they raise their children to see others. Featuring special guest Becky Hunter, wife of Dr. Joel Hunter.

2 5min Racism Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on racism, how to handle it at home and in the church. 

Current 1803 Airing February 22, 2019 1 20min Caring for the Caregiver The ladies of Current talk about how they've lent support to friends and family caring for someone and how 
they've stepped in to make sure the caregiver is cared for. Featuring special guest Becky Hunter, wife of Dr. 
Joel Hunter.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1804 Airing February 23, 2019 1 20min Rock Bottom to Mountaintop The ladies of Current share stories of people they know who've been rescued, redeemed and restored to a full 
life in Christ after unfortunate life experiences. Featuring special guest Becky Hunter, wife of Dr. Joel Hunter.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1805 Airing February 25, 2019 1 20min Hispanic Racial Tension The ladies of Current talk about racial tension involving the Hispanic community, how that manifests in society, 
and the special challenges Hispanics face in fighting for equality. Featuring special guests Carol Saragusa 
and Kira Romero.

2 5min Racism Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on showing Jesus and loving others in the face of racism.

Current 1806 Airing February 26, 2019 1 22min Unfair Persecution The ladies of Current share their observations on unfair persecution as well as how they stand up as Christians 
in the fight against it. Featuring special guests Carol Saragusa and Tracy Strawberry.

2 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1807 Airing February 27, 2019 1 19min Faith in a Crisis The ladies of Current talk about facing life's challenges and leaning on your faith when all seems lost. They 
share life experiences and scriptures to help viewers in crisis. Featuring special guests Carol Saragusa and 
Tracy Strawberry.

2 3min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 2min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Eric Liddell, an Olympic runner who used his running fame to share his 
faith while also remaining humble and serving those in other nations. 

Current 1808 Airing February 28, 2019 1 19min Criminal Justice The ladies of Current talk about the criminal justice system, how it works and doesn't work, and how they teach 
their children about justice and injustice. Featuring special guests Carol Saragusa, Jessica Younts, and Kira 
Romero.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1809 Airing March 1, 2019 1 21min Immigration The ladies of Current discuss the status of immigration policy in the United States and how they apply scripture 
to the debate over immigrants and how they are to be treated. Featuring special guests Rosa Melia-Acevedo, 
Immigration Attorney, and Leigh Swanson. 

2 4min Life in the Face of Adversity Tracy Strawberry shares a Biblical teaching with guidance as to how to face adversity and overcome challenges 
in your life. 

NEW DAYS AND TIMES: Monday through Friday at 11:30am, Thursdays at 7:30pm, and Saturdays at 8:30pm



Current 1810 Airing March 2, 2019 1 24min Down's Syndrome and 
Entrepreneurship

The ladies of Current talk about special needs children. They share how they've taught their children to 
recognize differences and show compassion toward others. Featuring special guest Leigh Swanson.

Current 1811 Airing March 4, 2019 1 22min Why Study the Bible? The ladies of Current talk about Bible study, how they do it, and the importance of it. They also share insights 
into how they teach their children the importance of it. Featuring special guest, Leigh Swanson.

2 5min Racism Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on showing Jesus and loving others in the face of racism.

Current 1812 Airing March 5, 2019 1 20min Religious Freedom The ladies of Current talk about what religious freedom really means, how the concept applies to all faiths, and 
how we can demonstrate the love of Christ to people who practice other faiths. Featuring special guest, Becky 
Hunter.

2 7min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1813 Airing March 6, 2019 1 22min Justice and Reformation The ladies of Current share their observations and experiences with the criminal justice system in Florida and 
talk about the restoration of voting rights to convicted felons, a hot topic in Florida. Featuring special guest, 
Leigh Swanson.

2 4min Life in the Face of Adversity Tracy Strawberry shares a Biblical teaching with guidance as to how to face adversity and overcome challenges 
in your life. 

Current 1814 Airing March 7, 2019 1 20min Addiction and Mental Illness The ladies of Current talk about their experiences with mental illness and substance abuse, and the effect 
they've seen it have even with people of faith.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1726 Airing March 7, 2019 1 19min Rising from the Ashes The ladies of Current talk about struggles and setbacks they've faced in their lives and their faith, and how 
they've leaned on their faith to bounce back stronger. 

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Hudson Taylor, a famous missionary to China whose ministry began in 
failure, but who persevered in personal abandon through the strength of God to share the good news of Jesus.

Current 1815 Airing March 8, 2019 1 19min God's Work Near and Far The ladies of Current talk about their experiences in the mission field and how they used those experiences to 
give their children perspective about how other people live. Panel features special guest Janice Allen, Executive 
Chair and CEO of International Cooperating Ministries, whose mission is to "nurture believers and assist church 
growth worldwide."

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1816 Airing March 9, 2019 1 23min Inspiring Christians The ladies of Current talk about Christians in history and today that inspire them in their faith walks.
2 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Slovakian immigrant Andrew Duda who brought hope to a Floridian 

community by building a celery farming business that had an eternal mindset.

Current 1821 Airing March 12, 2019 1 17min Prodigals The ladies of Current share stories of people they know who have wandered away from faith or lived a life that is 
not of Christ and return through a process of grace, restoration and forgiveness. 

2 4min God's Love Tracy Strawberry shares Biblical insights on how great God the Father's love is.
3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 

Bible and closer to God.

Current 1822 Airing March 13, 2019 1 22min Foster Care The ladies of Current talk about their experiences with the foster care system and how important it is for the 
church to come alongside children who are neglected, abused, and needy.

2 4min Parenting Adolescents Tracy Strawberry shares a Biblical teaching with guidance as to how to raise adolescents based on God's Word 
despite living in a difficult culture.

Current 1824 Airing March 14, 2019 1 21min Great Commission The ladies of Current talk about how they fulfill the Great Commission, sharing the Gospel with people in their 
day to day lives. They talk about finding and being ready to share Jesus, as well as how they raise their children 
to do the same thing. 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1727 Airing March 14, 2019 1 18min Health Challenges The ladies of Current talk about health challenges they've faced or known about, and how they've relied on their 
faith in Christ to either get through them or help others get through them. 



2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

3 2 min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Florence Nightingale, a Christian nurse during the Crimean War who 
gave tireless care that drastically reduced the mortality rate. 

Current 1825 Airing March 15, 2019 1 22min Kingdom Marriages The ladies of Current talk about their marriages and how a husband and wife should be together Biblically. They 
share insights as to what has made their marriages work and how they all have Christ as the center of their 
marriage. 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1826 Airing March 16, 2019 1 22min Life of Purpose The ladies of Current share what it means for them to be living lives of purpose, how they live those lives, 
answering God's call and raising their children to see their purpose. 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1827 Airing March 18, 2019 1 20min Cultural Violence The ladies of Current talk about what the church’s role is in how we respond to violence in our culture. 
2 6min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 

Bible and closer to God.

Current 1828 Airing March 19, 2019 1 23min Faith in the Workplace The ladies of Current talk about how to carry your faith into the workplace.
2 3min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Slovakian immigrant Andrew Duda who brought hope to a Floridian 

community by building a celery farming business that had an eternal mindset.

Current 1829 Airing March 20, 2019 1 22min God's Healing Power The ladies of Current talk about God’s Healing Power and what the Bible teaches about physical and spiritual 
healing. 

2 3min Christian Biography In this segment, Chris shares how the inspiring song "I'd rather have Jesus" travelled from its songwriter Rhea 
Ross, to the piano of George Beverly Shea, to the stages of Billy Graham, where it could impact millions.

Current 1830 Airing March 21, 2019 1 20min Overcoming Challenges through 
Faith

The ladies of Current share stories of the challenges they've faced and inspire viewers with how they relied on 
their faith to over come those challenges.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1728 Airing March 21, 2019 1 18min Definition of Success The ladies of Current talk about their definition of success and how it has changed over the years to a more 
Godly world perspective.

2 8min Recipes for the Family We're in the kitchen with local restaurateur and Christian John Rivers. Together Barbara and John tackle fun 
recipes that can be used to gather the family together for excellent meals and conversations about life. 

Current 1831 Airing March 22, 2019 1 21min Angels The ladies of Current share their thoughts and Biblical research on angels, how real they are, and what the Bible 
says about them.  

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1832 Airing March 23, 2019 1 21min Following God's Lead The ladies of Current talk about times in their life when they followed God's lead, even if it didn't seem to make 
sense to them.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1833 Airing March 25, 2019 1 23min Servant's Heart The ladies of Current talk about how important it is to have a servant's heart, how they raise their children to do 
so, and the impact it has on others. 

Current 1834 Airing March 26, 2019 1 23min Comfort v. Sacrifice The ladies of Current are talking about Comfort vs. Sacrifice. Are we as Christians living an insular life where we 
just surround ourselves with like-minded friends, and how do we change that? 

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1835 Airing March 27, 2019 1 22min Non-Biblical Trends The ladies of Current talk about cultural trends, look at what some of these trends are and talk about how we 
can protect our homes and families from non-biblical trends.

2 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.



Current 1836 Airing March 28, 2019 1 22min Fearless Children The ladies of Current talk about how to raise fearless children, particularly daughters. What are we doing to 
encourage boldness and courage in our kids and what does the Bible teach about fearlessness.

2 5min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1729 Airing March 28, 2019 1 17min Called to Serve The ladies of Current talk about their experiences in the mission field, what they do now to support missions 
work, and how they share the need for missions work with their children. 

2 3 min Christian Biography Chris Ebert shares the inspiring story of Susanna Wesley, the "mother of the Methodist Church," who shared 
her faith around her kitchen table to her children as well as to those in her community. She showed that time 
with the lord isn't supposed to stay hidden, but walked out in the world around us. 

3 4min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Current 1837 Airing March 29, 2019 1 25min Unexpected Tragedy The ladies of Current share how they feel about trusting God when unexpected tragedy strikes and instances 
that they've witnessed. 

Current 1838 Airing March 30, 2019 1 24min Nothing's Impossible with God The ladies of Current are talking about situations in life that seem impossible to resolve, and then how with God, 
nothing is impossible.  

Welcome Home: 
Go 

Welcome Home: GO is a production of WTGL. The program is designed to inspire viewers who just 
heard a strong message in our programming to go and serve in the community. Barbara Beck is the 
main host and moderator.

Program Air Dates Segment TRT Topic Description
Go 3 Airing January 1, 2018 1 27min Overcoming Challenges Barbara and the Good Life 45 team go on location, capturing the message that world renowned speaker and 

author Joni Eareckson Tada shares with students at the Geneva school in Orlando. 

Go 4 Airing January 2, 2018 1 25min Overcoming Challenges Mike Beates is the headmaster at the Geneva School. He also has a compelling story of a disabled child. Mike 
shares that story, how it has shaped his family's faith and his career in education. 

Go 5 Airing January 2, 2018 1 25min Racial Justice/ Reconciliation Father Jabriel Ballantine talks about his work in the community to heal racial divides and how he works to lead 
Christians to fuller relationships with God. 

Go 6 Airing January 3, 2018 1 25min Hurricane Recovery for PR families Dr. Gabriel Salguero joins Barbara to share insights on the work his church is doing to help Puerto Rican 
families recover from the hurricane, welcoming them to the area, and building a stronger support system for 
them. 

Go 7 Airing January 4, 2018 1 27min Religious Freedom Dr. Danny DeArmas and Barbara discuss religious freedom for all, including those who choose not to believe. 
He talks about a good friend who is not a Christian and the way he shares the gospel with him. 

Go 8 Airing January 5, 2018 1 27min Down's Syndrome and 
Entrepreneurship

Maddie and Tracie LaHue talk about how Maddie has created a small business using her God-given talents and 
how special needs children can be contributors to society. Janet and Raquel Caramello join Barbara to share 
about Raquel's jewelry business. Janet shares how Raquel learns life lessons from her business and the joys 
she has from making her crafts. 

Go 9 Airing January 7, 2018 1 27min Foster Care Bill Hancock is with a Christian organization called Fostering Our Future which tends to the needs of children 
needing temporary foster care.  Dr. Gabriel Salguero of Calvario City Church who was a foster brother for most 
of his life. His biological parents took in lots of children through the years who needed help. They share their 
experiences working in and being a part of the foster care system and offer encouragement to others to get 
involved.  

Go 10 Airing January 7, 2018 1 25min Christian College Athletes Various guests from Fellowship of Christian Athletes (Kim Boyce, Metro Director; Denise Lucas, College 
Representative; Michael Stovall, Area Representative; Hannah Smith, Board Member) share what’s happening 
on campuses throughout our nation as they work to bring others to Christ. 

Go 11 Airing January 8, 2018 1 26min Great Commission Louie Blom, President of Judea Harvest Group, and Robert Leatherwood, Director of Florida’s International 
Cooperating Ministries share their ministry of teaching those precious souls in 3rd world countries through 
unique mini-Bible colleges and tent ministries.

Go 12 Airing January 9, 2018 1 25min Response to Violence Dr. Gabriel Salguero here with us to discuss the church’s role and what our response as people of faith toward 
violence should be.

Go 13 Airing January 9, 2018 1 25min Faith in the Workplace Damein Schitter, senior pastor of New City Church in Orlando, discusses how to successfully integrate your faith 
into the workplace.

Mondays 8:30pm & 10:00pm; Wednesdays 8:00pm & 8:30pm; Thursdays & 
Fridays 8:30pm; Saturdays 8:00pm   



Go 14 Airing January 10, 2018 1 28 min Community Service Sean Bailey, Chloe Battle, Shequila Roberts, representatives of the Servant's Heart ministry share more about 
their ministry, how they target their missions, and bless others through Christ-like community service. They are 
also joined by a recipient of their services, who shares how her family was impacted by Servant's Heart. 

Go 15 Airing January 11, 2018 1 29 min Being Fearless/Rescuing Families Michelle Assad is a 10-year veteran of the CIA. She shares incredible stories of rescuing families from war torn 
environments and the incredible work of getting them new homes in a new country. She shares her story and 
how her faith led the way for her bravery.

Go 16 Airing January 12, 2018 1 28 min Innovative Christianity Shawn Welcome is the founder and host of Diverse Word, a weekly open mic gathering in Orlando. He shares 
his passion for strengthening communities and for spoken word through his performance poetry and its minsitry 
potential.

Go 17 Airing January 14, 2018 1 26 min Adoption and Foster Care Tim and Lori Everson shares the pain of infertility and enduring 10 miscarriages and their choice to adopt 10 
children. Some of their children join them as guests.

Go 18 Airing January 14, 2018 1 28 min Responses to Tragedy Jonathan & Alicia Farrant, Founders of Impact Nations, share about their journey to Guatemala after a volcano 
erupted and their ability to share hope with the communities there.

Go 19 Airing January 15, 2018 1 29 min Community Service Patricia Roberts visits with Barbara to talk about how she serves people who are very different from her, 
transforming lives in a poor section of Orlando, including one of her former youths, Andre Jackson, who joins 
the interview.

Go 20 Airing January 16, 2018 1 28 min When Tragedy Strikes Basketball Coach Stephen Hayes recounts the story of losing his son Nathan, what life is like now, and how he 
honors his son's memory. Stephen Brock, Hayes' longtime assistant coach, joins the interview. 

Go 21 Airing January 16, 2018 1 29min Nothing's Impossible with God Michael Attardi, a former NFL player, tells us more about his personal journey with God and how Michael has 
the biblical perspective that he lives his life by, and that’s with God, nothing is impossible.

Go 22 Airing January 17, 2018 1 27min Access to Quality Healthcare Dr. Marvin Hardy, from a ministry called Grace Medical here in Orlando, shares how his ministry is doing an 
incredible work serving the underinsured, making certain that everyone has quality healthcare regardless of 
financial limitations. Marvin and Barbara are also joined by Margarita Rodriguez, former patient at Grace 
Medical Home.

Go 23 Airing January 18, 2018 1 29min Life's Curveballs Melissa Ann is a quadriplegic injured in a car accident. She was a young lady who had plans for a healthy 
wonderful life, but an accident changed all of that.  She’s now in a wheelchair, unable to walk, and we hear her 
inspiring story.

Go 24 Airing January 19, 2018 1 21 min Suicide Rhonda Hunter shares her story about the tragic suicide of her husband, Pastor Isaac Hunter, and how her 
community of faith helped her process the loss.

2 4 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Go 25 Airing January 21, 2019 1 29min Homeless & Addicted William Andrews shares the story of God's tranformational power in his life, and how he God saved Him from 
being a homeless drug addict to the pastor he is today.

Go 26 Airing January 21, 2019 1 27 min Better Man Event Message This is a special edition segment of Welcome Home featuring Pastor Nick Vujicic's message at the Better Man 
Event of 2018 challenging men to change their lives for Christ. Nick is the founder of Life Without Limbs, as well 
as an evangelist, author, and motivational speaker.

Go 27 Airing January 22, 2019 1 27 min Overcoming Odds and 
Obstacles/Living with Gratitude

Barbara talks with Gabriel Padilla about living with and overcoming the circumstances and obstacles in our lives. 
Gabriel shares his desire to give people who have been forsaken and rejected a hope and restoration. He 
shares his determination to overcome obstacles in the name of Jesus.

Go 28 Airing January 23, 2019 1 26 min Christian Testimonies on "God 
Stories Radio"

"God Stories Radio" shares about spreading hope, comfort and encouragement through Christian testimonies 
on their podcast. Mike Jewitt, Fritz Amrhein, and Tina Amrhein, the hosts of God Stories Radio, share their own 
testimonies of encountering God.

Go 29 Airing January 23, 2019 1 14 min Anxiety and Spiritual Health Dr. Bryce Hagedorn talks about anxiety, it's causes, and how Christians can deal with their struggles with 
anxiety. 

2 13 min Identity and Spiritual Health Pastor Jeffrey Smith talks about spiritual health, serving God regardless of circumstances, and understanding 
our identity. He explores the motto "to live is Christ."



Go 1 Airing January 24, 2019 1 25min Criminal Justice/The Hispanic 
Community

Barbara Beck leads a panel of Hispanic community leaders including Miles Mulrain Jr., CEO, Let Your Voice Be 
Heard, Inc., Desmond Meade, President, Florida Rights Restoration Coalition, Rev. Gabriel Salguerro, 
Associate Senior Pastor, Calvario City Church, and Antonio Cediel from Live Free Campaign, who shed light 
and offer solutions to bridging differences in their society. 

Go 2 Airing January 25, 2019 1 25min Inmate Rehabilitation Desmond Meade is a convicted felon and also now the current State Director for Florida Live Free Campaign. 
He joins Barbara to share his experiences in the criminal justice system and enlightens viewers about reducing 
incarceration as well as restore the voting rights to non-violent felons who have returned to society. 

Go 3 Airing January 26, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Challenges Barbara and the Good Life 45 team go on location, capturing the message that world renowned speaker and 
author Joni Eareckson Tada shares with students at the Geneva school in Orlando. 

Go 4 Airing January 28, 2019 1 25min Overcoming Challenges Mike Beates is the headmaster at the Geneva School. He also has a compelling story of a disabled child. Mike 
shares that story, how it has shaped his family's faith and his career in education. 

Go 5 Airing January 28, 2019 1 25min Racial Justice/ Reconciliation Father Jabriel Ballantine talks about his work in the community to heal racial divides and how he works to lead 
Christians to fuller relationships with God. 

Go 6 Airing January 29, 2019 1 25min Hurricane Recovery for PR families Dr. Gabriel Salguero joins Barbara to share insights on the work his church is doing to help Puerto Rican 
families recover from the hurricane, welcoming them to the area, and building a stronger support system for 
them. 

Go 7 Airing January 30, 2019 1 27min Religious Freedom Dr. Danny DeArmas and Barbara discuss religious freedom for all, including those who choose not to believe. 
He talks about a good friend who is not a Christian and the way he shares the gospel with him. 

Go 8 Airing January 30, 2019 1 27min Down's Syndrome and 
Entrepreneurship

Maddie and Tracie LaHue talk about how Maddie has created a small business using her God-given talents and 
how special needs children can be contributors to society. Janet and Raquel Caramello join Barbara to share 
about Raquel's jewelry business. Janet shares how Raquel learns life lessons from her business and the joys 
she has from making her crafts. 

Go 9 Airing January 31, 2019 1 27min Foster Care Bill Hancock is with a Christian organization called Fostering Our Future which tends to the needs of children 
needing temporary foster care.  Dr. Gabriel Salguero of Calvario City Church who was a foster brother for most 
of his life. His biological parents took in lots of children through the years who needed help. They share their 
experiences working in and being a part of the foster care system and offer encouragement to others to get 
involved.  

Go 10 Airing February 1, 2019 1 25min Christian College Athletes Various guests from Fellowship of Christian Athletes (Kim Boyce, Metro Director; Denise Lucas, College 
Representative; Michael Stovall, Area Representative; Hannah Smith, Board Member) share what’s happening 
on campuses throughout our nation as they work to bring others to Christ. 

Go 11 Airing February 2, 2019 1 26min Great Commission Louie Blom, President of Judea Harvest Group, and Robert Leatherwood, Director of Florida’s International 
Cooperating Ministries share their ministry of teaching those precious souls in 3rd world countries through 
unique mini-Bible colleges and tent ministries.

Go 12 Airing February 4, 2019 1 25min Response to Violence Dr. Gabriel Salguero here with us to discuss the church’s role and what our response as people of faith toward 
violence should be.

Go 13 Airing February 4, 2019 1 25min Faith in the Workplace Damein Schitter, senior pastor of New City Church in Orlando, discusses how to successfully integrate your faith 
into the workplace.

Go 14 Airing February 5, 2019 1 28 min Community Service Sean Bailey, Chloe Battle, Shequila Roberts, representatives of the Servant's Heart ministry share more about 
their ministry, how they target their missions, and bless others through Christ-like community service. They are 
also joined by a recipient of their services, who shares how her family was impacted by Servant's Heart. 

Go 15 Airing February 6, 2019 1 29 min Being Fearless/Rescuing Families Michelle Assad is a 10-year veteran of the CIA. She shares incredible stories of rescuing families from war torn 
environments and the incredible work of getting them new homes in a new country. She shares her story and 
how her faith led the way for her bravery.

Go 16 Airing February 6, 2019 1 28 min Innovative Christianity Shawn Welcome is the founder and host of Diverse Word, a weekly open mic gathering in Orlando. He shares 
his passion for strengthening communities and for spoken word through his performance poetry and its minsitry 
potential.



Go 17 Airing February 7, 2019 1 26 min Adoption and Foster Care Tim and Lori Everson shares the pain of infertility and enduring 10 miscarriages and their choice to adopt 10 
children. Some of their children join them as guests.

Go 18 Airing February 8, 2019 1 28 min Responses to Tragedy Jonathan & Alicia Farrant, Founders of Impact Nations, share about their journey to Guatemala after a volcano 
erupted and their ability to share hope with the communities there.

Go 19 Airing February 9, 2019 1 29 min Community Service Patricia Roberts visits with Barbara to talk about how she serves people who are very different from her, 
transforming lives in a poor section of Orlando, including one of her former youths, Andre Jackson, who joins 
the interview.

Go 20 Airing February 11, 2019 1 28 min When Tragedy Strikes Basketball Coach Stephen Hayes recounts the story of losing his son Nathan, what life is like now, and how he 
honors his son's memory. Stephen Brock, Hayes' longtime assistant coach, joins the interview. 

Go 21 Airing February 11, 2019 1 29min Nothing's Impossible with God Michael Attardi, a former NFL player, tells us more about his personal journey with God and how Michael has 
the biblical perspective that he lives his life by, and that’s with God, nothing is impossible.

Go 22 Airing February 12, 2019 1 27min Access to Quality Healthcare Dr. Marvin Hardy, from a ministry called Grace Medical here in Orlando, shares how his ministry is doing an 
incredible work serving the underinsured, making certain that everyone has quality healthcare regardless of 
financial limitations. Marvin and Barbara are also joined by Margarita Rodriguez, former patient at Grace 
Medical Home.

Go 23 Airing February 13, 2019 1 29min Life's Curveballs Melissa Ann is a quadriplegic injured in a car accident. She was a young lady who had plans for a healthy 
wonderful life, but an accident changed all of that.  She’s now in a wheelchair, unable to walk, and we hear her 
inspiring story.

Go 24 Airing February 13, 2019 1 21 min Suicide Rhonda Hunter shares her story about the tragic suicide of her husband, Pastor Isaac Hunter, and how her 
community of faith helped her process the loss.

2 4 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Go 25 Airing February 14, 2019 1 29min Homeless & Addicted William Andrews shares the story of God's tranformational power in his life, and how he God saved Him from 
being a homeless drug addict to the pastor he is today.

Go 26 Airing February 15, 2019 1 27 min Better Man Event Message This is a special edition segment of Welcome Home featuring Pastor Nick Vujicic's message at the Better Man 
Event of 2018 challenging men to change their lives for Christ. Nick is the founder of Life Without Limbs, as well 
as an evangelist, author, and motivational speaker.

Go 27 Airing February 16, 2019 1 27 min Overcoming Odds and 
Obstacles/Living with Gratitude

Barbara talks with Gabriel Padilla about living with and overcoming the circumstances and obstacles in our lives. 
Gabriel shares his desire to give people who have been forsaken and rejected a hope and restoration. He 
shares his determination to overcome obstacles in the name of Jesus.

Go 28 Airing February 18, 2019 1 26 min Christian Testimonies on "God 
Stories Radio"

"God Stories Radio" shares about spreading hope, comfort and encouragement through Christian testimonies 
on their podcast. Mike Jewitt, Fritz Amrhein, and Tina Amrhein, the hosts of God Stories Radio, share their own 
testimonies of encountering God.

Go 29 Airing February 18, 2019 1 14 min Anxiety and Spiritual Health Dr. Bryce Hagedorn talks about anxiety, it's causes, and how Christians can deal with their struggles with 
anxiety. 

2 13 min Identity and Spiritual Health Pastor Jeffrey Smith talks about spiritual health, serving God regardless of circumstances, and understanding 
our identity. He explores the motto "to live is Christ."

Go 1 Airing February 19, 2019 1 25min Criminal Justice/The Hispanic 
Community

Barbara Beck leads a panel of Hispanic community leaders including Miles Mulrain Jr., CEO, Let Your Voice Be 
Heard, Inc., Desmond Meade, President, Florida Rights Restoration Coalition, Rev. Gabriel Salguerro, 
Associate Senior Pastor, Calvario City Church, and Antonio Cediel from Live Free Campaign, who shed light 
and offer solutions to bridging differences in their society. 

Go 2 Airing February 20, 2019 1 25min Inmate Rehabilitation Desmond Meade is a convicted felon and also now the current State Director for Florida Live Free Campaign. 
He joins Barbara to share his experiences in the criminal justice system and enlightens viewers about reducing 
incarceration as well as restore the voting rights to non-violent felons who have returned to society. 

Go 3 Airing February 20, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Challenges Barbara and the Good Life 45 team go on location, capturing the message that world renowned speaker and 
author Joni Eareckson Tada shares with students at the Geneva school in Orlando. 

Go 4 Airing February 21, 2019 1 25min Overcoming Challenges Mike Beates is the headmaster at the Geneva School. He also has a compelling story of a disabled child. Mike 
shares that story, how it has shaped his family's faith and his career in education. 



Go 5 Airing February 22, 2019 1 25min Racial Justice/ Reconciliation Father Jabriel Ballantine talks about his work in the community to heal racial divides and how he works to lead 
Christians to fuller relationships with God. 

Go 6 Airing February 23, 2019 1 25min Hurricane Recovery for PR families Dr. Gabriel Salguero joins Barbara to share insights on the work his church is doing to help Puerto Rican 
families recover from the hurricane, welcoming them to the area, and building a stronger support system for 
them. 

Go 7 Airing February 25, 2019 1 27min Religious Freedom Dr. Danny DeArmas and Barbara discuss religious freedom for all, including those who choose not to believe. 
He talks about a good friend who is not a Christian and the way he shares the gospel with him. 

Go 8 Airing February 26, 2019 1 27min Down's Syndrome and 
Entrepreneurship

Maddie and Tracie LaHue talk about how Maddie has created a small business using her God-given talents and 
how special needs children can be contributors to society. Janet and Raquel Caramello join Barbara to share 
about Raquel's jewelry business. Janet shares how Raquel learns life lessons from her business and the joys 
she has from making her crafts. 

Go 9 Airing February 27, 2019 1 27min Foster Care Bill Hancock is with a Christian organization called Fostering Our Future which tends to the needs of children 
needing temporary foster care.  Dr. Gabriel Salguero of Calvario City Church who was a foster brother for most 
of his life. His biological parents took in lots of children through the years who needed help. They share their 
experiences working in and being a part of the foster care system and offer encouragement to others to get 
involved.  

Go 10 Airing February 28, 2019 1 25min Christian College Athletes Various guests from Fellowship of Christian Athletes (Kim Boyce, Metro Director; Denise Lucas, College 
Representative; Michael Stovall, Area Representative; Hannah Smith, Board Member) share what’s happening 
on campuses throughout our nation as they work to bring others to Christ. 

Go 10 Airing March 1, 2019 1 25min Christian College Athletes Various guests from Fellowship of Christian Athletes (Kim Boyce, Metro Director; Denise Lucas, College 
Representative; Michael Stovall, Area Representative; Hannah Smith, Board Member) share what’s happening 
on campuses throughout our nation as they work to bring others to Christ. 

Go 4 Airing March 2, 2019 1 25min Overcoming Challenges Mike Beates is the headmaster at the Geneva School. He also has a compelling story of a disabled child. Mike 
shares that story, how it has shaped his family's faith and his career in education. 

Go 13 Airing March 4, 2019 1 25min Faith in the Workplace Damein Schitter, senior pastor of New City Church in Orlando, discusses how to successfully integrate your faith 
into the workplace.

Go 14 Airing March 5, 2019 1 28 min Community Service Sean Bailey, Chloe Battle, Shequila Roberts, representatives of the Servant's Heart ministry share more about 
their ministry, how they target their missions, and bless others through Christ-like community service. They are 
also joined by a recipient of their services, who shares how her family was impacted by Servant's Heart. 

Go 15 Airing March 6, 2019 1 29 min Being Fearless/Rescuing Families Michelle Assad is a 10-year veteran of the CIA. She shares incredible stories of rescuing families from war torn 
environments and the incredible work of getting them new homes in a new country. She shares her story and 
how her faith led the way for her bravery.

Go 16 Airing March 7, 2019 1 28 min Innovative Christianity Shawn Welcome is the founder and host of Diverse Word, a weekly open mic gathering in Orlando. He shares 
his passion for strengthening communities and for spoken word through his performance poetry and its minsitry 
potential.

Go 17 Airing March 8, 2019 1 26 min Adoption and Foster Care Tim and Lori Everson shares the pain of infertility and enduring 10 miscarriages and their choice to adopt 10 
children. Some of their children join them as guests.

Go 18 Airing March 9, 2019 1 28 min Responses to Tragedy Jonathan & Alicia Farrant, Founders of Impact Nations, share about their journey to Guatemala after a volcano 
erupted and their ability to share hope with the communities there.

Go 19 Airing March 11, 2019 1 29 min Community Service Patricia Roberts visits with Barbara to talk about how she serves people who are very different from her, 
transforming lives in a poor section of Orlando, including one of her former youths, Andre Jackson, who joins 
the interview.

NEW DAYS AND TIMES: Monday/Wednesday/Friday at 1:30pm, Tuesday/Thursday at 4am, and Saturdays at 8pm



Go 20 Airing March 12, 2019 1 28 min When Tragedy Strikes Basketball Coach Stephen Hayes recounts the story of losing his son Nathan, what life is like now, and how he 
honors his son's memory. Stephen Brock, Hayes' longtime assistant coach, joins the interview. 

Go 21 Airing March 13, 2019 1 29min Nothing's Impossible with God Michael Attardi, a former NFL player, tells us more about his personal journey with God and how Michael has 
the biblical perspective that he lives his life by, and that’s with God, nothing is impossible.

Go 22 Airing March 14, 2019 1 27min Access to Quality Healthcare Dr. Marvin Hardy, from a ministry called Grace Medical here in Orlando, shares how his ministry is doing an 
incredible work serving the underinsured, making certain that everyone has quality healthcare regardless of 
financial limitations. Marvin and Barbara are also joined by Margarita Rodriguez, former patient at Grace 
Medical Home.

Go 23 Airing March 15, 2019 1 29min Life's Curveballs Melissa Ann is a quadriplegic injured in a car accident. She was a young lady who had plans for a healthy 
wonderful life, but an accident changed all of that.  She’s now in a wheelchair, unable to walk, and we hear her 
inspiring story.

Go 24 Airing March 16, 2019 1 21 min Suicide Rhonda Hunter shares her story about the tragic suicide of her husband, Pastor Isaac Hunter, and how her 
community of faith helped her process the loss.

2 4 min Bible Teaching Mo Mydlo joins the show with a brief and inspiring Bible teaching challenging viewers to get deeper into the 
Bible and closer to God.

Go 25 Airing March 18, 2019 1 29min Homeless & Addicted William Andrews shares the story of God's tranformational power in his life, and how he God saved Him from 
being a homeless drug addict to the pastor he is today.

Go 26 Airing March 19, 2019 1 27 min Better Man Event Message This is a special edition segment of Welcome Home featuring Pastor Nick Vujicic's message at the Better Man 
Event of 2018 challenging men to change their lives for Christ. Nick is the founder of Life Without Limbs, as well 
as an evangelist, author, and motivational speaker.

Go 27 Airing March 20, 2019 1 27 min Overcoming Odds and 
Obstacles/Living with Gratitude

Barbara talks with Gabriel Padilla about living with and overcoming the circumstances and obstacles in our lives. 
Gabriel shares his desire to give people who have been forsaken and rejected a hope and restoration. He 
shares his determination to overcome obstacles in the name of Jesus.

Go 28 Airing March 21, 2019 1 26 min Christian Testimonies on "God 
Stories Radio"

"God Stories Radio" shares about spreading hope, comfort and encouragement through Christian testimonies 
on their podcast. Mike Jewitt, Fritz Amrhein, and Tina Amrhein, the hosts of God Stories Radio, share their own 
testimonies of encountering God.

Go 29 Airing March 22, 2019 1 14 min Anxiety and Spiritual Health Dr. Bryce Hagedorn talks about anxiety, it's causes, and how Christians can deal with their struggles with 
anxiety. 

2 13 min Identity and Spiritual Health Pastor Jeffrey Smith talks about spiritual health, serving God regardless of circumstances, and understanding 
our identity. He explores the motto "to live is Christ."

Go 30 Airing March 23, 2019 1 27min Teens in Trouble Kenny Bevan, principle, Richard Lias, teacher, and Mason Wheeler, student, from Journeys Academy talk about 
students who get into trouble as a cry for help, and need alternative education filled with grace and love. Kenny 
Bevan and Richard Lias discuss what that looks like from an administrative perspective, and Mason Wheeler 
shares how alternative education has given him a second chance.

Go 31 Airing March 25, 2019 1 28min Human Trafficking “Doc” Patrick Nave and Diena “Rainey” Cannavino share their stories of God's redemptive power. Rainey and 
Doc were both victims of human trafficking through the choices of their family, but through God they both found 
freedom and forgiveness for their abusers. Doc talks about his call to be a minister and his journey to starting 
Bikers Against Trafficking (BAT) where Rainey also works.

Go 1 Airing March 26, 2019 1 25min Criminal Justice/The Hispanic 
Community

Barbara Beck leads a panel of Hispanic community leaders including Miles Mulrain Jr., CEO, Let Your Voice Be 
Heard, Inc., Desmond Meade, President, Florida Rights Restoration Coalition, Rev. Gabriel Salguerro, 
Associate Senior Pastor, Calvario City Church, and Antonio Cediel from Live Free Campaign, who shed light 
and offer solutions to bridging differences in their society. 

Go 1 Airing March 27, 2019 1 25min Criminal Justice/The Hispanic 
Community

Barbara Beck leads a panel of Hispanic community leaders including Miles Mulrain Jr., CEO, Let Your Voice Be 
Heard, Inc., Desmond Meade, President, Florida Rights Restoration Coalition, Rev. Gabriel Salguerro, 
Associate Senior Pastor, Calvario City Church, and Antonio Cediel from Live Free Campaign, who shed light 
and offer solutions to bridging differences in their society. 



Go 2 Airing March 28, 2019 1 25min Inmate Rehabilitation Desmond Meade is a convicted felon and also now the current State Director for Florida Live Free Campaign. 
He joins Barbara to share his experiences in the criminal justice system and enlightens viewers about reducing 
incarceration as well as restore the voting rights to non-violent felons who have returned to society. 

Go 3 Airing March 29, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Challenges Barbara and the Good Life 45 team go on location, capturing the message that world renowned speaker and 
author Joni Eareckson Tada shares with students at the Geneva school in Orlando. 

Go 3 Airing March 30, 2019 1 27min Overcoming Challenges Barbara and the Good Life 45 team go on location, capturing the message that world renowned speaker and 
author Joni Eareckson Tada shares with students at the Geneva school in Orlando. 

Power Talks Power Talks is a series produced by WTGL in conjunction with the Community Resource Network 
featuring prominent local pastor, Dr. Joel Hunter, as the main moderator. Each week Dr. Hunter has a 
distinguised panel of guests who discuss how Christians should respond from a Biblical perspective to 
high profile topics in the news. 

Program Air Dates Segment TRT Topic Description
Episode 39 Airing Week of January 

1, 2019
1 26 min The Local Church: Authentic 

Community's That Reach Out
Dr. Joel Hunter talks with two leaders in fast growing multi-campus churches, Justin Dailey, Pastor, The Action 
Church, and Kailey Newkirk, reGROUP Director, Summit Church about the local church, the ways that Christ 
builds His church, and how to cultivate authentic intimate community while also reaching lost people.

Episode 40 Airing Week of January 
8, 2019

1 26 min Wellbeing of Individuals and 
Communities

Dr. Joel Hunter talks with guests from Adventist Health System (Mike Griffin, VP for Public Policy, Yamile Luna, 
Assistant VP for Human Services, and Shannon Gravite, VP for Public Affairs) about how they  pursue the 
wellbeing of entire communities as part of their missions to extend the healing ministry of Christ physically, 
emotionally, and spiritually.

Episode 4 Airing January 15, 2019 1 27 min Sexual Harassment Dr. Joel Hunter welcomes Mark NeJame, Attorney with NeJame Law, David Hass, Attorney with NeJame Law, 
and Judy Douglass, wife of Steve Douglass, President of Campus Crusade International/CRU.  She signed the 
"Silence is not Spiritual" statement of women Christian leaders. They discuss sexual harassment and how it 
impacts the home, the workplace, and society. 

Episode 5 Airing January 18, 2019 1 26 min Bridging Faiths Dr. Joel Hunter talks with National Public Radio's (NPR) "Three Wise Guys": Rev. Bryan G. Fulwider (Chair, 
Interfaith Council of Central Florida), Imam Muhammad Musri (Senior Imam, The Islamic Society of Central 
Florida), and Rabbi Steven W. Engel (Rabbi, Congregation of Reform Judaism) about dialoguing with those of 
different faiths, even when disagreeing on theology. They talk about how we can build strong communities 
through diversity, and learning how to dialogue in the midst of difference in respectful and constructive ways.

Episode 6 Airing January 22, 2019 1 27min Opiod Crisis: Treating Addiction Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Janet Hutchison (Psychiatric Nurse Practicioner, Health Care Center for the 
Homeless) and Spencer Pfleiderer (President and CEO, Central Care Mission) about the nature of the opiod 
epidemic, how their organizations are helping treat the disease of addiction through short and long-term 
rehabilitative processes such as counselling, detox, craving inhibitors, and other rehabilitative techniques.

Episode 7 Airing January 25, 2019 1 28 min Human Trafficking Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Ron Stucker (Director, Metropolitan Bureau of Investigation) and Thomas Lares 
(Founder and Executive Director, Florida Abolitionist, and Co-Founder and Chairmain of Greater Orlando 
Human Trafficking Task Force) about what human trafficking is, and what organizations and people in the 
community can do and are doing to help fight against trafficking in Florida and the Orlando.

Episode 12 Airing Week of January 
29, 2019

1 28 min New Forms of Church Dr. Hunter is joined by local pastors Chad Turnbull, Executive Director, Slingshot Incubator, Julie Mount, a 
micro-church leadear, and Shawn Welcome, performance poet and spoken word author, who share some 
unconventional new forms of worship and types of congregations.

Episode 41 Airing Week of February 
5, 2019

1 26 min Opiod Crisis: Intervention and 
Recovery

Dr. Hunter talks with Tony Jenkins, Market President, Central Region, Florida Blue, and Elisha Gonzales, Lead 
Consultant, Project Opiod, about the effects of the national crisis surrounding opiod addiction and overdose. 
They discuss how people of faith can help with intervention and recovery by building strong relationships with 
others in the community. 

Tuesdays & Fridays 9:00pm



Episode 42 Airing Week of February 
12, 2019

1 26min Private Christian Education 
Systems

Dr. Hunter talks with Dr. Dana Dionne, Principle, The Master's Academy, Dr. Kevin Clark, Academic Dean, The 
Geneva School, and Richard Miller, Principle, Orangewood Christian School about the various options available 
to Christian parents and students regarding Christian private schools. They discuss topics like premodern 
Christian education styles, emphases on leadership training through service, lovingly disciplining students, 
scholarships and the role of the family in education. 

Episode 43 Airing Week of February 
19, 2019

1 26min Challenges Facing the Homeless 
and Working Poor

Dr. Hunter talks with Pastor Danny de Armas (Senior Associate Pastor at First Baptist Orlando and Head of the 
Faith Community for the Central Florida Commission on Homelessness) and Lynette Fields (Executive Director 
of Community Transformation, St. Luke's United Methodist Church) about the obstacles facing the homeless 
and poor. The discuss training leaders and lay people to understand the challenges facing the homeless and the 
poor through COPE, where they have to live for a month like the working poor. Some challenges they address 
are lack of social capital, isolation, and  systemic issues in the community. 

Episode 1 Airing February 25, 2019 1 28min Family Homelessness Dr. Joel Hunter and his panel Shelley Lauten, Chief Executive Office, Central Florida Commission on 
Homelessness, Rev. Dr. David Swanson, Co-Chair of Central Florida Commission on Homelessness and Senior 
Pastor of First Presbyterian Church of Orlando, Dawn Haynes, CEO, Community Resource Network talk about 
the homelessness problem in Central Florida and how they're working together to combat a growing problem in 
the community. 

Episode 44 Airing February 26, 2019 1 26min Services that Aid the Homeless and 
Working Poor

Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Dr. Rosalyn Thomas (Executive Director, Rescue Outreach Mission of Central Florida, 
and Angie  Romagosa (Founder, The Sharing Center) and her son Mark Romagosa (Director of Development, 
The Christian Sharing Center), about their work in the community among the homeless and the working poor, 
including offering basic goods and services as well as long-term services that will give the homelesss and 
working poor the resources and tools to restore autonomy, self-sufficiency and wholeness. 

Episode 2 Airing February 27, 2019 1 28 min Security Issues Dr. Joel Hunter and Security Director, James Li, Director of Security for Northland Church, Longwood, and Chief 
Dan Purcell of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department talk about securing places of worship and how 
Christians can be more aware of possible security issues as well as how to respond. 

Episode 3 Airing February 28, 2019 1 28min Humanitarian Crisis in Puerto Rico Dr. Joel Hunter and Rev. Jeanette Salguero, Co-Pastor of Calvario City Church (Orlando), as well as Sister Ann 
Kendrick, Community Relations, Hope CommUnity Center talk about the humanitarian crisis in Puerto Rico, the 
influx of hurricane evacuees to the Orlando area and how we are responding to their needs as Christians.  

Episode 4 Airing March 1, 2019 1 27min Sexual Harassment Dr. Joel Hunter welcomes Mark NeJame, Attorney with NeJame Law, David Hass, Attorney with NeJame Law, 
and Judy Douglass, wife of Steve Douglass, President of Campus Crusade International/CRU.  She signed the 
"Silence is not Spiritual" statement of women Christian leaders. They discuss sexual harassment and how it 
impacts the home, the workplace, and society. 

Episode 44 Airing March 1, 2019 1 26min Services that Aid the Homeless and 
Working Poor

Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Dr. Rosalyn Thomas (Executive Director, Rescue Outreach Mission of Central Florida, 
and Angie  Romagosa (Founder, The Sharing Center) and her son Mark Romagosa (Director of Development, 
The Christian Sharing Center), about their work in the community among the homeless and the working poor, 
including offering basic goods and services as well as long-term services that will give the homelesss and 
working poor the resources and tools to restore autonomy, self-sufficiency and wholeness. 

Episode 5 Airing March 4, 2019 1 26 min Bridging Faiths Dr. Joel Hunter talks with National Public Radio's (NPR) "Three Wise Guys": Rev. Bryan G. Fulwider (Chair, 
Interfaith Council of Central Florida), Imam Muhammad Musri (Senior Imam, The Islamic Society of Central 
Florida), and Rabbi Steven W. Engel (Rabbi, Congregation of Reform Judaism) about dialoguing with those of 
different faiths, even when disagreeing on theology. They talk about how we can build strong communities 
through diversity, and learning how to dialogue in the midst of difference in respectful and constructive ways.

Episode 4 Airing March 5, 2019 1 27min Sexual Harassment Dr. Joel Hunter welcomes Mark NeJame, Attorney with NeJame Law, David Hass, Attorney with NeJame Law, 
and Judy Douglass, wife of Steve Douglass, President of Campus Crusade International/CRU.  She signed the 
"Silence is not Spiritual" statement of women Christian leaders. They discuss sexual harassment and how it 
impacts the home, the workplace, and society. 

NEW DAYS AND TIMES: Monday through Friday at 5pm, Tuesday at 9pm



Episode 6 Airing March 6, 2019 1 27min Opiod Crisis: Treating Addiction Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Janet Hutchison (Psychiatric Nurse Practicioner, Health Care Center for the 
Homeless) and Spencer Pfleiderer (President and CEO, Central Care Mission) about the nature of the opiod 
epidemic, how their organizations are helping treat the disease of addiction through short and long-term 
rehabilitative processes such as counselling, detox, craving inhibitors, and other rehabilitative techniques.

Episode 7 Airing March 7, 2019 1 28 min Human Trafficking Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Ron Stucker (Director, Metropolitan Bureau of Investigation) and Thomas Lares 
(Founder and Executive Director, Florida Abolitionist, and Co-Founder and Chairmain of Greater Orlando 
Human Trafficking Task Force) about what human trafficking is, and what organizations and people in the 
community can do and are doing to help fight against trafficking in Florida and the Orlando.

Episode 8 Airing March 8, 2019 1 28min Poverty Dr. Joel Hunter talks with leaders in the battle against poverty (Eric Gray, Executive Director, United Against 
Poverty Orlando, and Julia Howard, Chariman, Sanford Rescue Outreach Mission) as they share Christian 
insights as to how we can lift those who are struggling up to be self-sustaining members of society. 

Episode 45 Airing March 8, 2019 1 27min Church and Government Working 
Together

Dr. Joel Hunter talks to Evan Smith (Director of Faith Partnerships, Community Resource Network), David 
Schorejs (Pastor, First Baptist Church of Apopka), and Bryan Nelson (Mayor of Apopka, Florida) about a new 
initiative in Apopka, Florida that seeks to help the homeless. In particular, they discuss how elected officials and 
churches are partnering to improve all aspects of needs, such as health and wellness, education, and 
employment. 

Episode 10 Airing March 11, 2019 1 27min Adoption and Foster Care Dr. Joel Hunter is joined by Glen Casel, CEO and President, Community Based Care of Central Florida, Andrew 
J. Jones, Partner at The Law Offices of John Edward Jones, P.A. and Twila Roberts, Foster Parent. The panel 
discusses the process of adoption and foster care, and how the community can support those families providing 
this valuable service to the community.  

Episode 46 Airing March 12, 2019 1 27min The Fight Against Opiod Addiction Dr. Joel Hunter talks to Dennis Lemma (Seminole County Sheriff and Chair, State Advisory Committee on Opiod 
Abuse) and Andre Bailey (CEO and Founder, Change Everything and Convener, Project Opiod) about the state 
of Florida's fight  against opiod addiction. In particular, they talk about the pharmaceutical origins of the opiod 
epidemic, how individuals became addicted, and how the felt "need" to abuse addictive substances might be 
linked to a deeper spiritual and community problem. 

Episode 12 Airing March 14, 2019 1 28min New Forms of Church Dr. Joel Hunter is joined by local pastors Chad Turnbull, Executive Director, Slingshot Incubator, Julie Mount, a 
micro-church leadear, and Shawn Welcome, performance poet and spoken word author, who share some 
unconventional new forms of worship and types of congregations.

Episode 13 Airing March 15, 2019 1 27min Personal Finances & Giving 
Generously

Dr. Joel Hunter and his panel (Heather McGill, Director of Partnerships, Generous Giving; Jamie Smith, Partner, 
Elevation Capital Group; Ryan Smith, Partner, Elevation Capital Group) share insights into what it really means 
to give generously from a Christian perspective, how to handle money in a Godly way, and having a plan for 
your finances. 

Episode 46 Airing March 15, 2019 1 27min The Fight Against Opiod Addiction Dr. Joel Hunter talks to Dennis Lemma (Seminole County Sheriff and Chair, State Advisory Committee on Opiod 
Abuse) and Andre Bailey (CEO and Founder, Change Everything and Convener, Project Opiod) about the state 
of Florida's fight  against opiod addiction. In particular, they talk about the pharmaceutical origins of the opiod 
epidemic, how individuals became addicted, and how the felt "need" to abuse addictive substances might be 
linked to a deeper spiritual and community problem. 

Episode 14 Airing March 18, 2019 1 28min Role of Government Dr. Joel Hunter sits with local leaders from different branches of government to talk about how much of a role 
government can play in solving society's problems, and how we as Christians can contribute. Guests include 
Dick Batchelor, Founder and President, Dick Batchelor Management Group, Inc. and Andrew Thomas, 
Community Relations, City of Sanford, FL.

Episode 47 Airing March 19, 2019 1 26min Successful Re-Entry for 
Incarcerated Women through the 

ReNEW Program

Dr. Joel Hunter talks to Dr. Gretchen Kerr (Founder and Social Justice Consultant, Kerrageous Solutions and 
Developer of the ReNEW Program), Lucee Price (Teacher and ReNEW Team Volunteer) and Iris Nassar 
(Graduate of the ReNEW Program) about their various involvement and experiences with the ReNEW Program, 
which teaches incarcerated women life skills that help them succeed upon release and reentry into society. They 
discuss the importance of education, encouragement, and providing hope through job training, personality 
assessments, future planning, and exposure to the good news of Jesus Christ. They also address how they train 
volunteers to see each woman as made in the image of God and how to have contructive empathy. 



Episode 15 Airing March 20, 2019 1 28min Role of Technology Dr. Joel Hunter and the panel talk about how much technology controls our lives, and the steps that we can take 
to moderate the impact or use technology to grow and share our faith. Guests include Shawn Romano, Creative 
Director, Signal Brandmakers, Danya “Shea” Glenny, Co-Founder, FervorWorks, and Michael Walker, Director 
of Technology, Community Resource Network.

Episode 16 Airing March 21, 2019 1 27min Business as Ministry Dr. Joel Hunter and several local business leaders talk about how to balance faith and finance, and how to 
serve customers while also advancing ministry through business. Guests include John Rivers, Founder and 
CEO, 4Rivers Smokehouse, Mark Goldstein, President, Central Florida Christian Chamber, and Nathan Clark, 
Founder, Wondermade.

Episode 17 Airing March 22, 2019 1 27min Christian Media Dr. Joel Hunter is joined by leaders of Central Florida’s largest Christian media outlets. TV 45’s Steve Stiger and 
Z88.3 radio’s Jim Hoge share their Biblical insights into what makes good Christian media. 

Episode 47 Airing March 22, 2019 1 26min Successful Re-Entry for 
Incarcerated Women through the 

ReNEW Program

Dr. Joel Hunter talks to Dr. Gretchen Kerr (Founder and Social Justice Consultant, Kerrageous Solutions and 
Developer of the ReNEW Program), Lucee Price (Teacher and ReNEW Team Volunteer) and Iris Nassar 
(Graduate of the ReNEW Program) about their various involvement and experiences with the ReNEW Program, 
which teaches incarcerated women life skills that help them succeed upon release and reentry into society. They 
discuss the importance of education, encouragement, and providing hope through job training, personality 
assessments, future planning, and exposure to the good news of Jesus Christ. They also address how they train 
volunteers to see each woman as made in the image of God and how to have contructive empathy. 

Episode 18 Airing March 25, 2019 1 27min Father's World Dr. Joel Hunter and the panel talk about the joys and challenges of fatherhood from a Biblical perspective, and 
how men can be better Christian leaders of their homes in this special Father's Day episode. Guests include 
Haki Nkrumah, Founder and President, Young Fathers of Central Florida, Chad Turnbull, Executive Director, 
Slingshot, and Jim Gibson, Rep Services, Inc., and foster parent and adopter of four children from Africa.

Episode 48 Airing March 26, 2019 1 27min Men's Ministry: Man in the Mirror Dr. Joel Hunter talks to representatives from Man in the Mirror, an international men's ministry about how their 
ministry model seeks to meet the spiritual and practical needs of men through discipling and forming healthy 
relationships. Guests include Pat Morley, Founder and Executive Chairman, and Brett Clemmer, President and 
CEO. Pat shares his own journey of being mentored with the good news that Jesus could transform his 
relationships. 

Episode 19 Airing March 27, 2019 1 27min Christians Abroad Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Erick Schenkel, Executive Director, The JESUS Film Project, who shares his Biblical 
insights into how Christians in the United States learn about effective witnessing from Christians around the 
world.

Episode 20 Airing March 28, 2019 1 28min Providers: Opportunities and 
Challenges

Dr. Joel Hunter talks with leaders of three prominent central Florida ministries about the challenges they face in 
determining who to help, how to help, and what really makes the biggest difference for the people served by non-
profit ministries. Guests include William Oakley, President and CEO, Goodwill Industries of Central Florida, 
Freddy Clayton, President and CEO, Orlando Union Rescue Mission, and Ted Morris, Area Commander, 
Salvation Army.

Episode 21 Airing March 29, 2019 1 28min Christian Witness in Public School Dr. Joel Hunter talks with Nan Parker, Christians in Public Education, Gracia Miller, Christians in Public 
Education, Allie (Alejandra) Mateus, Student, Lake Mary HS, and Matthew Whittemore, Student, Hagerty HS, 
Oviedo about how to share your faith in Christ in a public school setting. 

Episode 48 Airing March 29, 2019 1 27min Men's Ministry: Man in the Mirror Dr. Joel Hunter talks to representatives from Man in the Mirror, an international men's ministry about how their 
ministry model seeks to meet the spiritual and practical needs of men through discipling and forming healthy 
relationships. Guests include Pat Morley, Founder and Executive Chairman, and Brett Clemmer, President and 
CEO. Pat shares his own journey of being mentored with the good news that Jesus could transform his 
relationships. 


